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hirh contémpleles the
Independence of Cuba.
DEMANDS RKJKCTEO.

April 1 .'The cabadjourned at 1:45 till 5
The members regard
o'clock.
the situation as of the most critical character possible.
'2 p. m
V ashing ton, April I .
Sneak er 'Reed has been called to
the li hile House to consult k ith
the Presiden I on the Cuban quesWashington,

1808.

U

Las Vagas, N. M.

rvai to minister

woouori ínnin s
reply. The chief demand or the
I nited Mates were rejected, the feeling
lieing that they are inconsistent with
the dignity ami honor of any nation.
The note has been telegraphed to the
-various Kuropeiio power.
' at UK li A "h.ncb."
Tbe substance of ytsterday't propositi
by the iipaoisn government, is:
first That the insurgents should
tion.
HHk for au armistice, and
not the
Madrid, 1 p. m. According to United sute.
the best information obtainable Second That the request for an
y,
Spain ha definitely re- armistice should be dealt with by the
cabioet of Cuba, without
solved not to make any further autouoruUt
the Intervention or good otlices of tho
to
I'niled
the
Slates.
concessions
UniUd States.
When informed of the proposed goy.
p. in
Mrdrid, April
prnmeot
measures
the relief of the
I he uresi pnase t oj tne niua-lio- n reconcentrados, thefor(jueen
Kegenl an.
this afternoon is the report nouiiced she would appoint ladies'
thnt. the Pone is uraina Svain to com.utttee, over which she will personpresida, to take charge and educate
offer an armistice, and also that ally
of the war bota Cuban and
His Holiness urges the insurgents orphans
Spaniards.

12
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SUPPORT.

.

The Women's
Clubs of the country. 2U,UXJ strong.
stand shoulder to shoulder In support
of the Cutían course of l'resident
In a letter sent today to the
Chief Executive by Mrs. Ellen llerotin,
president of the general federation of
Women's Clubs, says: "While most of
the members of our federation repre
sent no vote on subjects of national
great In- politics, we do represent
lluenco. Un us war will tall the heav
no present intention of pursuing lest, for we must give our sons and
iiiunt, durlcg and after war, help
further negotiations which will repair
ravages and losses and mitigate
chaiae the status of the Cuban the suffering
which such a terrible
Question as now presented in the event must inevitably bring In its train.
between
Spain I Therefore, we have the best right to
correspondence
we
an expr-imhof our opinion.
and the tinted tales.
pledge you, while it Is a question of
that yon may count on the
Washington. April I. It can be humanity,
support of this organization.
reiterated authoritatively that the latent moral
NO DKLAY BEYOND MONDAY.
dittpatch (rem Madrid ftt thoroughly
Washington, I). C, April 1.
imsallHfHclorT to the aiimiulstratiou.
Us iliRMittinUctloa was openly an. Senators and members of Congress who
nouuerd during several conferences saw the l'resident today, told him It
that took place during the morninif. whs not possible for Congress to delay
'J he bole was received late last night
the Cubau question beyond Monday,
Alter It had been read by the 1'resideiit
wan
Washington, April 1. The senate
Day.
to
mude
effort
to
and Judge
cominumcHte with several other mem- committee on Foreign IteUtlons met
ber of the cabinet. In view of the again today. A strong sentiment has
grave significance of the dispatch, It develoed In the committee for an
was considered deliberately and the absolute declaration of war when the
reply of this government dtTerred until time comes to act The more con
the 1'reHident could consult with the servative element, however, is disponed
olllcial ndvisers. The reply to Spain to t guided in the form of a declara
will not be cabled until after the cabinet tion by the wishes of the l'restJent.
meeting. That the l'resident bus less In any event, facts on the "Maine"
conlideure In peaceable ultimate out- alTalr will be used to support the pocome. Is apparent. The l'resident, it Is sition taken. The committee remained
'. The reply of
annuunctd, will make publio state- In session until
to the memment Immediately niter the cabinet Spam wss CMnmuiili-atet- l
meeting. It Ih suted on high authority bers. It was said to lie a rejoctlou of
that the reply of fcjtttin duos not contaiu the demands of the United Slate.
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(WHOLESALE ft RETAIL.)
Tho biggest atoro of tlio kiiul in tho
Territory U now filled completely w ith
gicat artTnents in every depai tmetit.

Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing, Hats, Shoos,
Carpets. Furniture, Crockery,
Hardware,
Stoves. Tinware.
Implements,
Bain Wagons, Ranch Supplies.
Always visit us when In town

tieod us your mall orders.

to-da-

to accept it.
Washington, April 1 2:15 p
connection with the of
ficial statement made public this
aflerloon, it can be staled, on
authority, that Ine case as now
made un bv negotiations between
Spain and the United States will
constitute the case as it will be
sub mi I led to Congress in the
President's message. There is

a Tear.

1 8 00

LFELD'STOYT

The IhiUu JuTi
second edition spys that nt the conference In Mailrid, teu r Sagattta, premier,

London, April I.

inet,
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When You Wiui t Anything Think of Weld's

any proposition

Telegraphic News.

APRIL

Agent for Kuttciick Patterns and 'Delineator

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Joshua IUYNOLIMs
J. W. Zulla iu,
A.
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l'resident.
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Mexico Collections.
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Will Felt and buy Cattle, Sheep, Horses.
CarrMttnla

SollnltMl.
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"SANTA FE ROUTE."
Atehtaon. Tonwka A Saata Fa.
Unit, Colorado BMW Pa By.

Allan!!

A

Parirlo K. R.

aoatuara talilurala) tlf.

THB.0UQB SLXEPINO CAB SERVICE TO
Chicago, City of Mexico, Los Angeles, San Diego anil San Francisco,

tlx toOALVKSTON

r. B. HOI OIITUK,

sad tbs principal points la Tiiu.
W. J. MLACK,

O. P. A T. Ae;i.,Topeka, Kanasa.
Ossskal Adsst, ItPio,Ttl.
Tka Saata Fa la ths arraaf popular taltla Mas. All atnrk traína sqnlppaS wllk sir
'ur
lull luiuriuaUua sad
nrakna. LiiMl Improved itmk car vqulpmvnt.
tur csttlt sklppcra, sntn-a- .
tfcluttils
(jiilu mu k YartU,
Uf.OEO.L. H HOOKS.
N. II
klHSAi, i tVt
Llva block Al ,
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Telegraphic News.

Washington, March 31. Au excit.
wig incident was caused in the House
by Lewis, Democrat, of Washington,

OEOWER

ÍJTOCJC

.A. IT ID

question. The proposition I expected
to cover three points a follows:
1. Spain shall send the reconcentradme bark to their homes and supply
them with the means of sustaining life
until normal conditions can be restored.
4.
There shall be an armistice between Spain and Cuba, w ith the end in
view of securing a settlement of the
dilllculties and removal of the Spanish

um

The (iTp'ptic cor.
drrfillii) load

Hsbis
on

bock.

Itreni

a if he were rrnll
who denounced the administration,
mod: rip of two mm.
which, rumor said, was considering a
One of thrm imM.
money Indemnification for the murder
tious. brainy snrl et.V
Wasiiixotox, I). C, March 31.
of the "Maine's" sailors. Johnson,
replied
he
Indiana,
a
i
of
that
conference
After ttie President had
sick.
T.eih
nd without force.
ii íN X
with lume of Ills orliclal staff tin despised this cry of war. A loii of
msa
weak
Tbe
He
statement.
hisses
greeted
this
morning. It was salt no message would declined, if Congress would keep its
weighs th other one
dyspeprlnwn.
The
be sent to congress during the day. In hands off peace could be preset ved.
forces from Cuba.
tic may be able to dn
3.
In case of the failure of the
McKintcy staled the
all
work one
Washington, 1). ('., March SI.
Sretty food
the neat dpy
situation to Congressman hs follows: Senator Lodge reported from the Com- Cubans and Spaniards to come to an
of some lit
on Foreign Uelalions, the lull understanding during the armistice,
The Administration desires to avoid mittee
Indiscretion In eating- he may be able to
directing the 1'tesldent to purchase the Spain will tiilTT.i'. the entire matter to tle nothingof
caaes
Moat
at
dTprpia
all.
It U struggling for Danish West
da
undue lisste.
as
Presldei
arbitrator, with
t Mckinley
India isl'tnd of St. Croix,
with constipation. Constipation la the .I
peace, as far as the national honor and st. Thomas and St. Johu, or any of the understanding that he will decide, start
aUkncsa.
ail
liuman
of
of
dignity will permit- - If aatislactory them for a coaling station. Five mil- In that event, for the absolute Inde- csne
Some of ita aymptoma ar aick and bilioa
conclusions, cannot be reached within lion dollars Is appropriated for the pendence of I ub.
brailaehe, diir.ineaa, aotir stomach, losa of I
the day. the Administration w ill still purchase.
appetite, foul breath, windy brlchinr.
hrartburn, pain and distreaa after entin.
hope for it to te effected before the
TO(TKK(IIIUI ON K DAI.
Washington, D. C, March 31.
All these are indicative of derangements
week closes.
Taka l.aiatlra Rrnmo uliilns Tahlata. All trn
who
Frye,
reported
yesterday
Senator
of
the liver, atoinach and bowela, and ail
The 1 'resident expressed gratifica- from the Committee on Foreign
I)r. Pierce's
Iflata refund lhmonr II it Nil" to cur. ÍV
are
caused by constipation.
tion ai the seutlmeut tit C'jngres
m
calling upon the
Pleasant relicta ara the quickeat, easiest
favoring giving a little longer tune to Presidentresolution,
for
comimos.
this
cure
certain
moat
and
for Cutían consular reports,
the Adminirtli ation and cited the requested that
Tbey are not violent in action.
FOR SALE.
his
lie
on
resolution
the
necessity of awaiting the linal elieet of
until the committee call it up.
Farming for proilt In southern Calif-f- i
dispatches In process of communica- tatile
Chandler objected. Frye then mover!
nil a, where from one to six crops can
govern
menta.
two
Ma mu i). March 81. At the conferthe
between
tion
that the resolution be re committed. be grown yearly.
Free passage to ence between Senor Sagasta, premier,
Allen, of Nebraska, said if ha could
Maikii. March 31. The cabinet have his way he would support the each purchaser of ten acres of laud. and Senor (iamazo aud Senor Silvela,
council today lasted an hour and a half. erection of a republii; In Cuba with all Kefer to h ading banks of California. leader of the Conservatives, the pre
Nothing deliniie is yet known regard- the land and naval forces of the 1'nited
information address linnet mier unfolded tlie tel ms prm osed by
ing the decision arrived at. It is ex- states and force the construction of an For all
lilted State Minister Woodford, the
pected it will not be revealed until alter independent nation over the asnea of Laud Co., lleinet, Cal.
opposition leader crunselled their reconference with the I'n'ted Mates Spanish sovereignty.
jection. ssgHSla replied that personally
minister. The impression prevails that
YIUhko
he was not disposed to ' cede to them.
Ann Aim: hi, Mich, March 31. The A Traa Story ol
Spain will not Hgree to the proposals of greatest
you
Do
want to know the truth in I be newspaper a.e urging no sur
conlerence of eminent scholars
Señor Sugasta, lu the classical
the Tinted Mates.
regard
to
village life? render.
field ever held in the
premier, todav declared he "would do
opened &l the University of 'l itis will tell you without reservation.
evert thing possible to maintain peace," west
you
whole
repeat
will
the
story, givIt
Michigan today under the auspices of
but added, "We cannot submit to any the
ing you both the lights and the shadAmerl-csof
committee
of
twelve
the
attack on the honor or iutegtlty of the
and reformer
Philological association. The ob- - ows. Fvery
country."
gathering is to bring to- should have a copy, líenteles the coIjectoftue
Mamiik, March 31. 5:.'W p. in. gether representatives of the schools, operative and colony matter It will give
The conference with iJeneral Wood--for- .colleges and universities in dilTeretit you beautiful view of the (iulf Coast,
MkHMftu tnivr of thi rlhrtMi
lasted an hour. The Spanish
parts of the country for the discussion and much valuable matter concerning
submitted fresh proposals, which of question pertaining to classical the South as a place of residence and
(ienerel Woodford
telegraphed to study and for the presentation of mat-- I business. Soon to be issued from the
Washington. Their nature was not , ters of interest to teachers of the press of the Crauder Age. Address,
disclosed.
enclosing tea cents for single copy, or
Cow
classics.
m
50 cents for six copies, the Iíkanukr
the
formal
At
confer
of
opening
the
My New
New Youk, March 31. The lhraUVt ence in Liberty hall an introductory Agk,
Harrison Co., Mis.
Washington conespondent says that address was delivered bv Professor
UJr
No.
(ieneial Wood fold cabled aLklug:
Thomas Day Seymour of Vale, chair
I
(lift bttl .ftiidlp on t?arth fur tb fnoDey.
First If Spain should request to man of the committee of twelve. The
-- . mmm j
i'taitj
have twenty-fou- r
hours more to an- Visitor were welcomed in behalf of the
'It 14' K $3A.
Alvo tifviuurtri for
swer on the Cuban and 'Mainv quus. state by Professor E. C. (oddard, presi
granted
It
be
tions. should
t
Harness,
(lent of the Michigan Schoolmasters'
Second
Whether the Independence club, and tiy acting President Hutch-in- s,
15 t,
of Cuba was necessarily a
speaking for the university At
Spurs,
to meeting the de mauds of the United this afternoon
session papers wee
orsjiixd and ll lt-Cliaparajos, Etc.
Males.
and 1
read presenting the results of research JCavralv
Vnl lutn conducted
MODiNITI rivl.
To both questions the reply "yes,'' in problem
pot
a
Havajuat
fall Una of BpiiBg
la
of interest to classical fOusOrnct
.
U,
PTtxTOrrtet
laOaeosi.r
whs
e c.u w. tue ,
ul in lo Uiua lua Ummc
students.
Utfoni lluraboarda, Huittflea
.!.!
ll jrn Whlnj-tuft- ,
rent'!
and
I'tiaslooa.
milrl, d,n- - or photo., with
Washington, March 31. The House Washington, March 3- 1- Kepreseuta-tltiH.Ioy.o- ÍtvenJ Wo
Send for catalogue sod yrlra Itat.
adviM, if palenlaUla or n4, Irra Ol
.,11 iuimii la ur'iir r rl
Missouri, secretary of the
r. , A
I i. - .
Committee oil Foreign A flairs ad,
W. Main HI.,
Triniiladt'ol- " Him lo Ol.i.n i'aienu," wltrij SIO-X- I
journed at noon without action, as it Republican conference, which will to- t
in'tna h. B. sod funuja couainm
was decided It wouid be only fair to day press the President lor Immediate Srml ol uufAddrna,
tttal ire.
the administration to give It the lew
days asked, to see if the demands the action, says a canvass of ltepnblican
I'lesldenl has made will be ugteed to in the House shows that 1TJ of them I
fiTtsT Orncl, wsmimoton. D. C
by .spain, before taking aggressive will insist upon the complete independ
The Great Popular Route

A.

Iit!s,

nine-t-nih-

Kela--tion-

s

F. BÜRKHARD

min-inte-

Hurkliiird Stock Siuldlo

ÜlrlSidc Saddle
Stock

Tpyi

Saddle

i,

ii-

.

l

Texas and
c.a.snow&coo.

action.
Democrats of the committee attempted to force immediate action, but
the Kepubllcans steadily set their faces
against having their hands forced until
Monday.
They staled, if present
Iiegoti.it Ions lailed, they would be willing to act Monday,
Washington, March 31. The (senate committee on foreign relations adjourned at noon until 2 o'clock. Cap.
lain Mgsbee, of the "Maine," will go
before llie committee when it
to give information concerning
the testimony taken before the Court
of Inquiry. The, committee discussed
the acquisition of M Thomas islaud,
but no action was taken. Opposition
developed to the proposition, it being
asserted lhat the island could not be
made available for .war with fcpaiu
The committee will wait upon the
President's wishes until Monday.

ence of Cuba.

Washington,

March
of IEepuollcans

31

com-

mutes
appointed at
night's conference
last
to call
upon the President reached the While
House at 3 o'clock and remained until
4. It was announced by some members
that upon representations inadebytlie
President.t'iey would advise the conference called for 6::) this afternoon at
the capitol, to adjourn until Monday.
Washington, March 31. One of the
member of the House who saw the
President, says that if a favorable reply
is received from Spain, Congress will at
once bo informed.
31. PresWashington,
uiarch
ident McKinley' assurance to Congrí in regard to the outlook for a
settlement of the Cuban dltllculty
without war are based upon
entatlon made by Minister Woodfoid,
Santa Claka, Cuba, March SI
who thinks that after today's meeting
The insurgents are said to hare ruled of the Spanish cabinet that governthe safes, burned the buildings, killed ment, of Its own accord, will make
four persons and wounded leu occu- proposition to this country looking t
pants of the rellnery .
a delluite settlement of the Cuban
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Tun United State have reached the
lowest depths of degradation.

Wanted: Any of the eighth powers
f the world, to hick

Uncle Sim'i

trousers' seat.

England and France are biting
tacli thuniba at each other almost ai
avagely aa the United State and
Spain.

man and a woman walked 8K)
mile from Dawson City to be married.
Isn't that true love A the woman li
an actress the may yet walk 1,000 mile
ta get a diTorce.

Ir tiikkk

a human being, outside
ef the bloated money power of the east,
I

who approves the Inexpressibly pusillanimous conduct of the McKlnley administration, let him now speak, or
forever hereafter hold his peace.
the carcass of the lata
"Uncle Samuel," killed by the kick of
the most contemptible nationality ever
recorded on the pages of history, aided
money
by the
power, which has put gain before honor.

Heuk

lies

Naturally and inevitably the
Spanish Hoard of Inquiry found that
the "Maine" explosion was Internal,
re not Its members on the payrolls of
th Spanish government, and la 11 Dot
supposed that they will do something
to earn their salaries?
the
Tk press ofpolitical

today,
sympathies, susof
tains the comment of The Orno, yesterday, that the President's message
was the most Inexpressibly contemptible document ever Issued fiom the
White House. Americans bow their
head in shame.

HIWIX'S T ACTIO.
The tactics which Spain propose to
use in the disposition of the "Maine"
question are outlined In the news. She
will suggest possible "arbitration of the
entire question, along with her own
claims against the United States."
That means, says the Salt Lake
Trihuné, simply this: "You send In
your bill of damages, no matter how
big, we will offset it with one ten times
as large and claim that the war In Cuba
would have been closed early In IK'J?
except for the moral and material support given our relíela In Cuba by the
people of the United State."
That shows the utter Impossibility of
getting any square deal from a power
so falBe and tieacherous as Spain. We
be leve that there were a hundred
Spaniards In Cuba who knew when
they heard the explosion which rent
and sunk the "Maine," not only what
had happened, but how It happened,
and who the active agents were. To
propose to otTsvt those wholesale murders by bringing in an itemized account
of the damage done by the moral sentiment of a free people contemplating
the planned murder of half
million
f men, women and children charged
with no crime or wrong, but planned
solely to exterminate a race, shows that
the only efectivo argument with a
government of that kind Is force.
IIONOH AT HTAKK.

That the editor of the Philadelphia

I'rm

Is a close personal friend of 1'resl
dent McKlnley, Is well known. That
fact gives the more significance to this
extract from the Prtn&;
Let u make It plain thai w do not eovet
Cuba. Let us convince mankind that w
are not Impelí I by ar.y territorial ambi-

tion. Let us declara with all ttia stnoarity
and fore of tin national conscience thai
wi Interpol In tbls awful war only to
top tba further niarcb of starvation and
rain which cry to heaven for humanity'
sak. And then lit us move forward
openly, Brnily and unfalteringly, loarlo
el.ewbere tb mpooeibility of challenging
and combating tba plain call of civilisation. If we know President McKlnley's
true heart ihia is bia Impute. If wa know
hie eoond head be will And the way.
Let
Congress and the country stand patiently
and faithfully behind bliu, and Ids reeult
will vindicate th eunfldenc.

All talk of arbitration Is nonsense
or worse; for all the nations of the
earth have such jealousy and fear of
the United Slates that they would
gladly seize the opportunity to ens
crouch upon and to hamper this nation
and t at naught its trad'tious and
Th lloaell IH.trlrl '
aspirations. To gut an even chance In
Edward Henry received from on of bis
an arbitration we would b obliged to correspondent at Hopewell, Hlo Arriba
give up poiuts tha i we had better go county, this morning, tome mining Items
Ibat will probably be of intereet lo eonie
to war than surrender.
Optic rader: "J. I. Hlnken has sold
(ierman
torpedo
K
a
Til purchase of
th float at the lower end of th gulch for
boat ready to cross the Atlantic doe rK.WO. Tbe party who purchased will
something toward correcting our lack commence work at one. Th 'Mineral
In that branch of the navy, but the Point' Is bonded fur ten days for $i0,000.
fact that our government baa to search W are jubilant and eiptct a good time
Europe fur such vessel and resort to her tbls year. It la cold and suowlng,
with au abundance of
on
the makeshift of arming yachts for that band to furnleb plenty ofsnow already
water for placer-topurpose Is the severest commentary on
during th spring and summer."
of building enorthe s
mous bsttleship and neglecting the Las Vegas has tbe beet opportunities for
small aul Inexpensive craft that may loveetuieuts, among Ibe towns of Mw
kUxico.
prove their auperlors.
si--

IHK KIlilOH OF

DKIiAY.

There seems to be some doubt
whether the sailing of the Spanish
torpedo flotilla from the Canaries will,
as I urged by the naval olllcers, be
taken as a hostile act and spur the
Administration mto the action for
which the vast majority of th people
are cii!!i. The Administration, apparently. I still clinging to the prece.
dents of respectfully representing,
urgently requesting and ilnally de.
mandlng that Spain shall do what the
whole world knows she will not do
without a fight.
It would be difficult to make an act
of hostility out of the sailing of a Meet
of torpedo boats, says the l'lttsbtirg
lhintrh; but what there is no dilllculty
In making of it is that it is an act show,
lug the necessity for the United sutes
tu luierveiie wilhout further delsy on
the causes that have urged it lo Intervention for two years past. We catino
light because Spain sends torpedo boats
or strengthens her fleet in other ways.
Hut having cause for action In the de
vastalion an i starvation of Cuba, the
fact that this naval strengthening of
the Spanish force I going on should
Induce us to take the action before It
react
a point that may have unfortunate consequence.
If the United States bad intervened
a year ago the naval conflict would
probably have been very short. With
the full knowledge that this con I let is
inevitable, Spain has spent the time In
more active preparation than we have
made until the last few weeks. With
the present naval forcea in the Caribbean waters, the naval supremacy of
the United States would probably gain
possession of tbe Cuban ports; but If
the admlulHtr uloii continues to
and urge what everyone knows,
Spain will not do until her Cuban
Meet Is reinforced by this squadron of
torpedo boats, factor of uncertainty
i Introduced that may Indefinitely in
crease the duration and cost of the con-I- I
st
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Henry Clews A Co., bankers, seem to
have be. n as far astray on the President's message, In their apprehension
as lo what It would be, us were Hie rent
of m,.iAnd. On March -'' h they said:
It
anticipated that td President'
contemplated me.-awitl reveal ii lirt
of policy uuder th cirrum.tatices, and It
Is eip'cted to be of a chaiacter tuat .will
ral.e an
tth Ppain.
The message fell as far ehort of res
vealing any line of poliry or of raising
any Issue, an it was possible
that
many words to do. The shame of It is
sull rankling lu the breast of every
I

u

fr

pati iouc American.
Till? I'hil.tilelpnit lirfant uoles the
estimate that there are 2,( i.i sj silver
dolíais ii circuí tu. .o in this country
that were not coined In United Mates
mints, and thinks the only substantial
remedy would be "to stop Hie (overu-nien- t
manufacture of a
coin." There is a way that the
can do that cheaply ami expeditiously, says an exchange. Pass a
law that the staudard dollar shall be
unit of values and a legal lender for all
debts, and open the minis to all that
comes. ,1 hat would cure the business.
K

light-weig-

(iov-ernine- nt

,

li. I KKilLSHON ha
had hi laud bill Introduced in the
Senate, it being a verbatim reproduction of the bill a It was favorably reported by the House Committee on
public lands. There Is nothing more
that can be done In the House, as
Speaker Heed hat so far ret used to
permit Mr. Fergussnn to call the bill
up. It is iherefore wise on the Dele-galpait to get the bill as near a
passage In the Senate as he may be
able, during the session.
DlCLKli ATK 11.

e's

A reporter of thie paper I a bea reliably
Informed tbat tber wet a clean nullum
dollars paid to heep raisers last fal1, for
beep purchased by ouislde buyers, bep
tween Hprmger and Dealing. Thee
were all f..fer. including lamb and
wether. If this year's lamb crop pro tee
let.
The Ditpntfh asserted year ago that to b a euccee.ful a the last, with tbe
the United States should get its Meets present prices, New Mexico will certainly
and fortifications lu a full state of pre- be the "land of milk and honey" for years
to come.

paration and then act promptly and
decisively. It has been declared from
administration sources more than once
'"ithln the pant two weeks that the
state of full preparation has been
reached. If that Is so the time for
action has come, ahd that action should
be taken so promptly that those torpedo
boats shall not be permitted to reach
Puerto Klco. If further hesitation
allows that reinforcement to reach the
Spanish squadron at Havana it may
prove a very ccatly delay for the United
Mates.
A New York man recently went to
au .uidertaker's, chose a collin, bargained for Its lowest price, purchasd It, then
returned home and committed sutcldi.
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A new kind of cloth being made in
Lyons from the dowt, of hens, ducks
and geese, teven hundred and II' ly
drains of feathers make rather mot
than a square yard of light, waterproof
cloth.
1

b--

Alejandro Villa, formerly a atuit-o- .
In
the pieahyterian mission acto I of th I
city, bul now preaching In Houora, Mexico, was Imprisoned soma days Ibis in li b,
iu lb Jail, charga I with Inciting riot
d
treason. Tbe young preacher had no
trouble In proving thai te bad don uo
wrong, as be bad only been preaching the
go.pel. He baa within a year gathered a
cnurch of 'Joo members, and congregations
up to 1,000 at a time.

From 20 to 25 larize and small establishments exist lu Mew Jersey for Hie
manufacture of nitroglycerine, dynamite and other high eiplosives.and both
black and smokeless powder.
Sweden and Norway find the United
States a good customer for cod liver ml
and matches, these articles being the
principal terms of export to this country.
A newly discovered spot on the sun,
visible now, la said to be JO,!) miles in
diameter.

WEEKLY OPTIO
Tclcgrapliic News.
Washington,

jVITID

Washington, I). C, March 30.
The Senate Comm.ttee on foreign relations failed to reach an agreement
today on any of the Cuban resolut ions,
but referred the whole matter to a subcommittee.
Members of the committee who saw
the 'resident tuday, assured the ether
members that the matter would be
settled one way or another withiu
week or may bo forty-eigh- t
hours.
The committee considered it to bo
uawtse. In view of negotiations, to
precipitate matters.
The Senate pnssed a resolution, on
motion of Chairman Davis, of the
foreign relations coiiiinil lev, allowing
them to sit during sessions ot the
senata
l'rye reported from the foreign rela
tious committee a resolution requesting
the prestdeut to transmit to the senate
all consular correspondence relating to
the conduct of the war In Cuba, condi
tion of the people, etc. Frye asked
that the resolution lie on the table until
tomorrow.

1). C, March 30
Democratic leader, presented
in the House, h a matter cf rrWS.
a resolution recognizing the Independence of Cubs. A perfect whirlwind of
applaut,e overwhelmed the Home from
the galleries, lloutelle made
point
of order against It. Railcy, speaking
to the point of order, declared lie had
no purpose to raise disorder In the
House. He Ivelleved he had a right to
make it. The grvatost confusión and
excitement prevailed, Ralley said the
House had a right to decide this question and accepet the responsibility.
Hailey cited the precedent in the Fltty-thir- d
Congress, on a similar question.
The Speaker of the House and Republicans all voted ugainst the ruling ot
Speaker Crisp, holding that the Hawaiian resolution olTered by lloutelle,
while In order, must go to a committee
Chicago, III., Much 30. Freight
and was not privileged for immediate
consideration.
The Democrats and olllcials of all the lines which belonged
galleries repeatedly applauded.
to the Western joint traillo bureau
lloutelle replied, detailing tlie circumstances precedent, but contended that wh ch was dissolved by the presidents
last week, are holding a meeting here
the ruling was erroneous.
Hull, chairman of the military nfTairs today for the purpose of considering a
committee, who is at the head of the new agreement. The draft submitted
radical Republicans, arose to rally his to the meeting by
the four members of
followers against the resolution at this
time. Ha was willing to go as far as the board of administration appointed
any one in aid of the struggling patriots to draw up a new compact provides
of Cuba, but wanted everything done that future work shall be in the hands
iu an orderly way.
Hopkins, who presided at the meet- of a body which will take the name
the
estero
Trunk
Lines
ing of the radical Republicans lat or
the four administra
eveniug. said the resolution should go committee,
tors
a
and
representative
of the freight
10 a committee,
ne was not willing to
be can led off his feet to overturn the department of each of the roads coin,
posing
is
contemplated
it.
It
to divide
rules of the House.
the territory Into divisions, each to be
Seaker Rel ruled that the question separately
of war and independence did not con- missioners,cared for by one of the comthough he will be required
stitute a question of privilege and to
committee before
would not, he thought, at any time, llnalreport to Isthe full on
any rate matter.
action taken
except in times of great excitement The work
The Speaker sustained the point of Issuing of compiling statistics and
tariffs will be looked after by
order.
the body asa whole. It is believed
Hailey appealed from the ruling.
new
the
that
committee will be a more
Speaker Keed, after the appeal, stated
and harmonious working body
that he had no doubt but the ends effective
than
the
joint traille bureau
defunct
sought in the resolution would be
secured in an honorable and satisfac- proved itself.
tory manner.
Hailey said he had no doubt that the
Fort Monrok, Va., March 30.
remark was intended to stiffen the There is a great deal of suppressed
backbone of the Republican members. excitement noticeable about the Flying
On laying the appeal on the table, the
standing vote showed 171 to 137. No Squadron. Some workmen from the
Republican was seen voting in the ship building yards, employed in maknegative. On roll call the appeal was ing minor changes on the "Brooklyn,"
laid on the table; 17'Jyeasto RUI nays. were told emphatically that all work
Washington, March 30 'I wo Re. must be Hnisbed tonight. The marines
publicans, Acheron and Robbins, of would not be surprised to find
the licet
Pennsylvania, voted with the Demo moving within a few days.
crats against the Speaker's ruling.
SPAIN'S NAVAL MOVEMENTS.
Representative AdaniBon, of (leorglit.
Washington, March 30. The navy
Introduced a resolutloa recognl.lng the
republic of Cuba and authorizing the department has received a dispatch
l'resideut to accredit a Minister to that saying that several Spanish war ship
have left Carthagena, Spain. Their
government.
Representative Mahonv. of New destination has not been termed. Later
York, Introduced a joint resolution It was learned that the ships are the
Maria,"
recognizing the Cuban repualiu as a armored cruisers "Infanta
free and independent state and wel- "Theresa" and "Cristobal Colon," and
the
torpedo
boat destroyer "Destruccoming her to the "Sisterhood of Retor."
publics in the Western World."
Representative Todd, of Michigan.
Chicago, III., March 30. Prominent
Introduced a resolution declaring that stock
a state of war 'exista between the see, breeders from Kentucky, Tennes
California, Oregon, Iowa, Illinois
United states and Spain.
several eastern states are lu session
The House resumed consideration of and
at
the
I'almer llouae today for the purthe Naval bill.
pose of Lringiug Into existence a
Havana, March 30. A Spanish national organization of horse breeders
eolumn In the district of Manzanillo, to be known as the "National Horse
Santiago de Cuba, has, it Is announced Breeders' and Dealers' association."
by Spaniards, destroyed during the The objects of the new association will
be to encourage prompt, vigorous
last three days ninety-fofarms, a
sugar cane mill, a coffee plantation, breeding of the best classes of horses to
suit the increasing domestic ano foreign
some barracks and two hospitals.
demand, to exchange opinions as to
the best class of boises to breed for the
Washington, March 30 The sub city
and export trade, and to encourage
committee on naval affairs has unani. generally the improvement
mously recommended a favorable re- can horse breeding up to theof Ameristandard
port on the naval personnel bill.
Of the world's best markets.
J'.alley,

ur

STOCK OBOWEH

Washington, March 13. The Fres
blent has received a cablegram from
Minister Woodford In which he says
he had a conference with Premier
Sagasta. As the latter desires to place
the matter beore the Queen Regent
and other members of the ministry, the
conference adjourned until Thursday.
Woodford's message gives the president hope that the tlnel settlement of
the question at issue may be de
termined at tomorrow's conference.
The main question dlftcussed at the
meeting between Minister Woodfotd
and Premier Sagasta was that a prompt
cetotat Ion of hostilities III Cuba would
take place, and release of reconcentrad-oes- ,
with permission for them to re--,
turn to their homes and resume their
occupations without further molesta
tion. The .Ian involves indemnity.
MIMMTKR IlKMM.

PTANISII

Washington,

March 30. The Span
ish minister today said the report pub.
Iishcd in New York that a solution had
been reached comprising a payment by
the republic of Cuna or VlMOikki.'XJO fur

the embarkation of Spanish troops for
lioina, etc., was unwarranted and
absurd.
At

R
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Washington,

March 30. Ceneral
Orosvenor, of Ohio, has expressed a
willingness to call a caucus of Kepiiblt
can members to decide upon action

with relation to the Cuban situation
Hut some of the most radical Reimbli- cans do not believe a caucus should he
held yet, as they are of the opinion it
lead to an open
would Decessanly
division between the Republicans in
Congress and the President.
WANTS BLOW

WORK.

Washington,

March 30. President
McKlnley told a Michigan Conirres
sional delegation tojay he did not want
congress to act precipitately as he was

expecting hourly Important advises
rom Minister Woodford upon which
much would depend.
SLEKI' KOR HIXTY flOCK.
Washington, March 30. It is stated
among senators that the President has
asked the committees of Congress not
to act for sixty hours.

llnmit.

Hln.plr apply Hwiim'i
No Inter
nal medicine required. Cures tetter, eciema,
Itch, ill eruption an Hi fere, banda, bom, etc.
leaving th
kin clear, white and healthy. It
groat heeling and curative power ara poeeeaeed
br no other remedy. Aek jour drugial fur

Hwitki'i Oixtmixt.

tioo

Reward $ioo.
thl peper will he plemrd
to learn that there is at
one dreaded
dieeat that science has bren ahie to cure
in t II its marea and that Is Catarrh Hall's
Catarrh Cure n the nty positive cur now
th medical fraternity. Catarrh
known
lelng a co stltutl t al di ea-require a
constitutional tratment. Ha l's Catarrh
Cur' ! tatet litems ly, acting directly
upon th blood and muc
tha
yetem, thereby deet'Oyirg the foundation
of th diaae, and giving the ratient
strength by building up tha constitution
mi aoitting nature I
doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith In its
carative powers, tliai they Oder Una
Hui Jred DoPare for
It fail
d for llat of Testimoníala.
to cure.
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Drugget, "fie.
tlair I'.nii.y Pilla ar th best.

RoH by

Chicago. March 90. The members
of the International Sanday School
lesson committee were given a cordial
greeting today, on the occasiou of the
opening of ttieir thirty-liftnnual
meeting, by a reception committee of
prominent Chtcagoaus representing the
churches, religious and temperance)
societies, schools and colleges, chanta
ble organizations, young people's societies, the press and i he judiciary of the
western metropolis. With a similar
disregard of race and religious cieed
the stage of the Auditorium, where the
great gathering was called to order,
was occupied by representatives
of
13.UO0.H00
members of the Sunday
schools of the United States
end
Canada, and ".OnO.UO members of Sunday schools of other lands. This cosmopolitan body is intrusted with the
task of outlining the International
coume of Sunday school lessons to be
used throughout the civilized woild,
and the present meeting will outline
i he course of study for the year I'JOl,
and will also formally adopt the course
lor l'JHO.
PiTTsmno, Pa., March 30. The
cities of Pittsburg and Allegheny
united today in paving the highest
civic and military honors to the re
mains or Lieut r. W. Jenkins, who
enslied on the battleship "Maine."
?
'rom the arrival of the body In Pittsburg, this morning, until the volley of
musketry over the grave In Uniondale
cemetery, Allegheny, manifestations of
mourning and patriotism were marked
in the two cities.
I'llre
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Itching Tile
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Symptomt
Molctur; Intene Itching and
tinging; mot at alght; aroraa by acratching. Ij
allowed to continua tumor form, which often
bleed and ulcerate, becoming vary aore, Mwatrb's
OiNTaasTatop th Itching and bleeding, beata.
ulceration, and la moat caeea remove tha tumor. At druggtel, or br mall for 50 canta. l)r.
ttweyn X Hon, Philadelphia.
4t ly.
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Kerry'a.
r.TIie heelatMxlaraiuDiwi
known ar
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AMI.KICAh CfAKKH Cl'KK.
Sold by all druggists, or mailed anv- where, for ÍI.O0.
Prepared by WM H JONES. M. I).
Bin aud Reed Sis., Philadelphia, Pa.
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CATARRH CAN BE CURED.
People are beginning tu learn that
CATARRH is a local disease, caused
by repeated colds iu the head, causing
enlargement of the soft bones of the
nvse, thickening and ulceration of the
lining membrane, with its constant dis
charge of unhealthy mucus and pus;
mat, every ureaui is tunned before the
air reaches the lungs; that It is the
cause of the constant hawking, expectorating,
headaches, par
tial loss of hearing, noises in the head.
deafness, impaired vision, lassitude, de
bility, loss ot reel and Impaired appetite, and bad breath; that it is the prin
cipal cause of bronchitis, pneumonia
and consumption of the lungs; TH AT
IT CAN ONLY HE CURED BY LOCAL TRKATMKN'T; that tha AMER
ICAN CATARRH CURE is tha onlv
remedy known that can cure the dis
ease; that It is not a patent medicine,
but the private prescription of a physician, who devoted 21 yars to the study
and treatment ot the disease, and who
thought tha time bad come when the
public should have the bonetlt of his
experier e.
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conditions, which Spaia has not shown
a disposition to accept. It Is stated by
one eenntor that matters may be
brought to a head within a short time.
HLAN(;O8C0.NKUKNC'K.
March 29

Washington,

Ing of March lóth, was In reality a
Unlit which followed the discovery uf a
riot to araxfisinate the Sultan. One
hundred meu were killed.

Havana,

March 29 -- Of the thirty
dpputies elected to the Spanish Cortes,
General Illanco has sent a communication to Vahlngtnn, saying he be- the Autonomists secured twenty live.
lieves that d moiihtrrttion may be preWashington, March 29. Senator
cipitated any moiueut by certain Foraker offered a resolution for
Cuban
Americans of strong antl Spanish
tendency, now In Havana. The sog Independence. Foraker spoke of the
gestión that the Weyler element Is delays caused by the He Lome incident

1

for Its rr-- t
tvanlng trftftff'.h
And hftUhfnlnM.
tha fixxi ay tin at
ftlura n1 ft I forma of 1iiltraUon rmnmoi
to th
tirtndt. Hotal Uakima Puwiikm
, NlW YORK.

to

threatening riots Is emphatically re- aud the "Maine" incident, but declared
pudiated by Illanco, who expresses the Cuhan question would come up,
complete confidence in his abKity to
preserve quiet amrng the native whatever was done with the "Maine"
catastrophe.
people.
Senator Frye introduced a resolution
CLIMATIC REASONS.
Washington, March 29. Hy direc- reciting the conditions In Cuba, and
Miles, orders were Issued directing the president, In his discretion of
today for the transfer of the twentv-Hft- h tion, to take steps to drive naval aud
regiment of Infantry to Or y military forces from the island. The
Tortugas The fact that this regtmeut
Is made up of colored troops Is regarded three resolutions went to the Foreign
as showing the purpose of the war Relations committee.
department to concentrate the colored
W asiiinoton, I). C, March 29.
troops In the vicinity of Cuba, negroes Senator lUwllns, of Uuh, has Intros
beii:g belter able to withstand the
a joint resolution recognizing
Cuban climate than white men. The duced
Independence of t uba and declarTweuty-I.ft- h
regiment has been located the
at Forts Missoula, Asnluibnine and ing war against Spain.
Hams, Montana, for eighteen years.
RKSOLl'TIONS CONI'l KM EI),

(n.

Absolutely Puro.

rhrtMl

Captain

Anr
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Telegraphic Hews.
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Ciiicaoo, Ills., March 29. A dispatch to the Chronirlf, from Washing
tun says: '"General Lee has cabled the
state department that the situation In
There Is danger,
Havana Is critical.
he saya, of rtols growing out of the Intense feeling among Weylerltes against
the Americans. Captain Sampson, at
Key West, is in communication with
the consul general, and at the slightest
sign of trouble a message from the general to him will result in dispatching a
man of war to Havana at once."
Wahiiinuton. Marcrt 29. Assistant
Secretary Day said a telegram from
(eueriil
shows there is no occasion
for alarming reports as to the situation

Washinoton,

WKST TO KAST.

El

1).

Heno. O. T March 29.-- The
from Koit lleno begun loading
today on the Hock Island tracks, taking (iattllng and
Hotchkiss guns
ft Is
and all available field pieces.
understood they will be seut to eastern
cons', points.

C,

March

29.

o
FACTS ABOUT HEALTH
It Is Easy to Keep Well If We Know
How Some of the Conditions Neoes-ssr- y

to Perfect Health.
The Importance of maintaining good
health la easily understood, and it Is
really a simple matter if we take a correct view of tho conditions .required.
In perfect benlth t.ie stomch promptly
dlgeots food. The blood is employed to
carry nourishment to the organs, nerves,
muscles and tissues which Deed it.
The first great rsecullal for good health,
therefore, Is pure, rich blood. No medHood
idos lia such a record of cure
BarMarllla end it Is because It Is the one
true blood purifier. Hundreds of people
re alive and well todsy who would hsve
been In tbelr graves hid they not taken
Hood's Barsaparllla. It Is depended upon
a family medicina by thousand.
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Los Anoki.ks, Cal., March 29
Meagre details have
received by
the Santa Fe railway officials of an
attempt at a hold up of the west bound
U-e-

Sauta Fe passenger train at tiranta,
New Mexico, early this morning. T he
train was ll.igged some distance from a
lonely station and slowed down. The
li re in i ii
and engineer suspected the
cause of the Ibgtinig and were moving
abend, when the robliers opened tire
and wounded the fireman. The train
was stopped and live masked men attempted to rob the passengers and train
Kxpresa Messenger
crew.
Fowler
opened lire with a brace of pistols, and
the robbers tied. One was severely
wounded by Fowler, but bis comrades
pot him away. Fowler joined a posse
of New Mexico olllcers, who are following the train rotibers. Nothing was
secured by the robbers.

The Populists and Silver Kepubllcaur-oboth houses held a conference today.
It resulted In adopting the
resolutions presented by Allen, In the
Seuate and llell in the House, declaring for Cuban Independence.
SKNATOK MASON IN LINK.
V AsmoTON,
Washinoton, March 29. Senator
1). C, March
29
ulat on Is rite as to what course Mason made a vigorous war speech.
snlent McKinley will take with re- He said if ninety "Maine" victims had
been senators or sous of senators we
tí to Senator Quay's petit lou
the pardon of Cáptala John would not have been forty days In deVet, the lives of all
Hart, owner of the steamer "Laura-wh- o claring wsr.
la now undergoing a sentence Americans were sacred alike, under our
o years' Imprisonment at 1'htla-- d law, and equally entitled to consideraMason said the caststr:phe
la for complicity In sending fil- tion.
Ukui.in, March 29 Lieut.
J.
ibustering expeditions to Cuba.
The should be repelled vigorously. He was KrjHpp, detached from the John
United
In llavan.
petition, which bears the signature of for war. This declaration brought out Stales cruiser
Francisco,'' today
WOODKOKI SAYS 'TEACH "
nearly every ineuiher of congress, re- a vigorous outburst of applause from hoisted the stars and stripes over Hie
New YoiiK. March 29. A dispatch cites the history of the case of t'apUlu the crowded galleries.
tor the l ulled
purchased
torpedo boat
to
calls
and
attention
to the II f raid from Madrid says: "Al- Hart,
wait and waiting.
at the schichau yards. She was
states
though American Minister Woodford the fact that the presiding judge of the
Washinoton, 1). C, March 29
renamed Somera."
sturidly refuses to be interviewed, he circuit court, to which tribunal the After the cabinet meeting today,
was
dissenting
tiled
appealed,
Secretury Alger made the following
stated to a prominent gentleman of case
Madrid that be was entirely confident opinion, holding that the evidence did statement:
"The members of the
a
be
show
expedition
to
not
the
aa early effective peace will soon be
cabinet are alt in hearty accord with
or
an
unlawful
expedition,
military
assured between Spain and the United
the President. The country can well
iHIlf llf IS OOOO HP
KllUUcfca an4 IJeLmra Hrb
TIM
States, a peace consistent with the enterprise; and further, that the afford to await the result of negotiaI rtlar..t
iu lMtt br injucOoni niukea
honor of the Spanish people and that evidence did Dot shw that Opt am tions, which will be promptly made O tQKrwnai henil
nrMhyOruti
ah III iiftitiwuw tífOwt h of wool, t
oiud nl
would secure Justice to Cuba and Hart had knowledge that the expediknown."
Ion mk I'll l'riee aiul il lit em on it it'
effective protection of the great Amer- tion was unlawful. Notwithstanding
ZENNER. RAYMOND DISINFECTANT CO.,
TDK IIOl'SK JOINS IN.
the most urgent requests, however, It
ican Interest. en that Inland."
A'""""ud-...8re-in-
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2.. Captain
Washington iron)
Havana today. The captain's neighbors
profusely decorated his residence with
(lags. Many of his friends sent large
bouquets as an expresión of friendship
and esteem. At 10:110 the captain went
to the navy department to report. He
would le ready, he said, as soon as he
could get his wardrobe replenished, to go
anywhere or perforin, any duty that
might be given him.

Washinoton,

net considered probable that the
president will take immediate action
in the matter, in view of the present
critical condition of affairs and of the
further fact that a pardon at this
juncture, were he disposed to grant it,
might complicate the situation.
Is

SIOSBKK IS HEADY.

March

M&sbee, arrived in

Malikiu, March Sfti Public opinion
Is quieted by the belief that the
between Spain and the United
States will be arranged In a friendly
Newspapers place great
manner.
stress upon the conference between
tieneral Woodford, United States minister, aud Senor Saganta. premier, to
take place at i o'clock this afternoon,
expressing the belief that it wl I have
Spanish
Important pacillc results.
newspapers say the government of
Spain has decided to do everything pos
sible to avoid war, If the honor and
dignity of Spain are not affected.

At today's
meeting of the directors of the Chicago
board of trade, favorable action was
taken with regard to the application for
membership made by Joseph Letter,
who has startled the world with his
gigantio operations In wheat, and to
morrow, if he so desires, the successful
young speculator will be privlltged to
go In person Into the wheat pit where
he has lately caused so much flurry aud
Heretofore. Mr. Letter
excitement.
has conducted his extensive operations
entirely through brokersge llrms, who
themselves have picked up a small
fortune In eomnvssione on their patron's big deals. The present Value of a
tnembetship on the Chicago Hoard Is
about hkj. In the history of the
organization they have sold as low as
4u aud aa high as $1,000, the latter
price having been dciiiauded about six
months ago.

SPAIN HADK THE I'ltOPOSlTION.
Washinoton. March 29 Senators
who talked with the president today
say the proposition for in armistice
came from Spain, lie insisten wiut any
armistice must be coupled with other

Lonimin, March 29 According to a
dispatch from Ituchart-st- , the outbreak
among tlm AlbnnUu and Kurdish
trimim. In the barracks of the YlldIZ
' palace, at Constantinople, on the eveu- -

TIIKIK

JIONOIl

AND DIONITY.
ditll-culli- es

Ciiicaoo,

March

29.

Washinoton, Mtrch 29 Representative Marsh, of 1 liuois, chairman
of the House committee on militia,
today Introduced a joint resolution
dec'aring war against the government
of fcpaiu and Ita dependencies and the
United States and her territories.
T1IK KIUIIT aoi'ND.
Washinoton, March 29.

A determined movement is on foot among the
members of the House in which prominent men of both parties are
to bring the' proposition for Intervention in Cuba to a vote, if necesg
sary by arbitrarily
the
chair. Hull, chairman of the military
committee, is at 'he head of the movement on i he Republican side.
A
prominent member saya there will be
no delay beyond Thursday.
over-rulin-

Lexington,

Ky., March 29. Wood-ar- d
& Shankliu's big sale, which commenced today, promises to be the
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gieatest held anywhere this season.
Not for years has there been such a
large number of thoroaghbreds si u ted
to go under the hammer at one sale.
In the liHt are consignments of horses
with records from the fiticous (jieu-vie- w
farm, Indian Hill farm and
Cecllian park. Among the fast ones
to be pUcrd ou the block are ilerk-shi- re
Chimes, U 7 '4 ; Lygia, 2:17, and
hay (ielding, 2:1 d.
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REPORT OF TIIE BOARD.
Srenpala of tha rinrtl"K M
to t'onimi.

lnnmlll

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
Arwimpany'oe; the Report of lha Board of

Inquiry

Wakiiií'otdn, I). C, March 28. The
WAsiitsoTON, March 28 Following
the report of the Court of Inquiry in President today suit the following
to Congress:
part; "Key West. Fl.. Marr-- 2!, 1SH3.
(As C'nrm of Ih Unilni Stair:
Afier full and mature consideration To
Far some time prior to tha visit of
of all the testimony before It, the court
"Maine" to Havana harbor, our
the
finds as follows:
consular representatives pointed out
Fimltlna o( ihe Shle.
advantages
to follow the visit of
the
1.
That the 1'nlted States battleship national ships to Cuban waters, in ac'Malne"arrived In the harbor of Havana, customing people to presence of our Hag
good will and our ships
Cuba, ou the 2IbI day of January, 1S'.H, as a symbol of a
mission of protecin fulllllment of
and was taken to buoy No. 4, la l;ora tion to American interests, even though
five and a half to six fathoms of water, no immediate need therefor might
by the regular government pilot. The exist.
CniteU State consul general at Havana
Mlaalon of lha "Maine."
had iiolilied the authorities at that
Accordingly on 2üth of January, last,
place, tlm previous evening, of the
after a conlerence with the Spanish
arrival of the "Maíllo."
minister, in which the renewal of visits
.
t
of our war vessels to Spanish waters
2. The itate of discipline on board ws discussed and accepted, the peninthe "Maine" whs excellent, and all sular authorities at Madrid and
ordeit and regulations In regard to the Havana were adv.aed of the purpose of
rare and safety of the ship were strictly this government to return friendly
All ammunition was naval visits al Cuban ports, and that
carried out.
Mowed away In accordance with In- In this viaw, tb "Maine'' would forthstructions, and proer care was taken with call at the port of Havana.
whenever ammunition was handled. This announcement was received by the
Nothing was stored In any magazines Spanish government with an appreciaor shell rooms which was not permitted tion of the friendly character of
to te stored there. The niaga.lnee and the
visit
of
the
"Maine"
shell rooms were always locked after and
Innollllcat'.on
of
the
having been oiene(l: and after the tention to return the courtesy by send(leHtriictloii of the Maine" the keys ing Spanish ships to the principal
were found in their proper place, In the ports of
United Slates. Meancaptain's cabin, everything having been while, the "Maine" entered the port of
reported secure that evening at Hp, m, Havana on the 25th of January, her
arrival being marked with no special
Temperature Correct.
The temperature of the magazines incident besides the exchange of cus
and shell rooms were taken daily and lomar y salutes and ceremonial Visits.
C'onfllDeo Keatorall.
reported. The only magazine which
hadan undue amount of heat was the Ihe "Maiue" continued in the harbor
after ten-Inmagazine, and that did of Havana during the three, weeks
not explode at the lime the "Maine" was following her arrival. No appreciable
destroyed. The leport then gives the excitement attended her stay. On the
diHpohltion of the various dangerous coutrary, a feeling of relief and
e
followed ihe resumption of a
exphiHlves, showing that they could
nut have been responsible for the af- long interrupted friendly intercourse.
fair; says the coal bunkers, four of So noticeable was this immediate effect
which were empty, had
carefully of her visit, that the Consul llenera!
Inspected,
and adding:
"The Ore strongly urged the presence of our ship
alarms In the bunkers were in working in Cuban waters should be kept up by
order and there bad never been a case retaining her at Havana, or in the
of spontaneous combustion of coal on event of her recall, by sending another
vessel there to lake her place.
board the "Maine."
Prompt Aeetatauce Headered.
Low I'reeeare of Mleem.
At forty minutes past nine on the
The two after boilers of the ship
were in use at the time of the disaster, evening of the loth of February the
but for auxiliary purposes only, with a "Maine" was destroyed by an explosion,
comparatively low pressure of steam, by which the entire forward part o I
and being tended by a reliable watch. the ship was utterly wrecked. In this
These boilers could no have caused the catastrophe two otllcers and 200 of her
explosion of the ship. The forward crew perished, those who were not
boilers have since twen found by the killed outright by the explosion being
penned between decks by the tangle of
divers and are In a fair condition.
wreckage and drowned by the I in me
Oetalla aro tilrmn.
sinking of the hull.
díate
1'rompt
report
The
then gives details of the
was rendered by neighborexplosions, as shown by the testimony, assistance
vessels anchored in the harbor, aid
ing
the lirst of which lifted the Maine" in being especially given by boats of the
a marked degree, and says: "The first Spanish
"Alphonso XII "and
explosion was more in the nature of a the Wardcruiser
line steamer, "City of Washreport, like that of a gun, while the ington," which
lay not far distant The
second exphmion was more open, pro- wounded were generously
cared for by
longed and of greater volume. This
authorities of Havana, the hospitals
second explosion was, in the opinion of the
being freely opened to them, while the
the court, caused by the partial explo- earliest recovered
bodies ef the dead
sion of two or more of tti
forward were Interred by the municipality in a
magazines of the "Maine."
cemetery
public
In the city.
Tributes
Hanort of lha IMvert.
of grief and sympathy were offered
The balance of the report gives the from all olllcial quarters of the Island.
conditions of the wreck as reported by
The People'a Forbaaraure.
the divers, which la taken to prove an
The sppaling calamity fell upon the
outside explosion, which with the con- people of our country with crushing
clusions of the court in that regard, are force, and
for a brief time an intense
quoted by the president in his message. excitement prevailed, which In a comreport
by
is
The
signed
Captain Samp- munity lees just and self controlled
son,
president; Commander Marix, than ours, must have
led to hasty acts
judge advocate, and approved by of
blind resentment. ' This spirit, how
Admiral iSicard.
ever, aoon gave way to the calmer processes ' f reason, aad to resolve to inWashington, March 23.
Comvestigate the facts and await material
mander Horace F.I mera hns been de- proof before forming
judgment as to
tached from Cramp's navy yard and the cause, the responsibility, and If
ordered to the command of the "Mos- facts warranted, the remedy due. This
quito fleet," to be formed of all crafts course necessarily recommended itself
that can carry gun.
from the outset to he executive, for

m;

Is

Kirt-llr-a-

IIm-IIIu-

te

ch

eotill-denc-

tx-e- n

in any respect due to defaalt or negligence on the part ot any of the officers
the nature and measure of its full duty or members of her crew. That the ship
was destroyed by an explosion of a subIn the matter.
marine mine, which caused the partial
Took tha l'aual Trocadora.
explosion of two or more of her forward
as
followed,
was
The usual procedure
megszines; and that no evidence has
in all cases of casualty or disaster to been ottalnable in fixing the responany
state.
maritime
national vessels of
sibility for the destruction of the
A naval Court of iuijuny wua al uui; "Maine" upon any person or persons. I
organized, composed of otttrer well have directed ths (hiding of the Court
qualilled by rank and practical experi- of In lulry and Tlews of this governence to discharge onerous duty imposed ment tnereon to bn communicated to
upon them. And by a strong force of the government of her majesty, the
wreckers and divers the court pro- Queen, and I do not permit myself to
ceeded to make a thorough investigadoubt that the sense of justice of the
tion on the spot, employing every Spanish natloa will dictate a course of
available means for an impartial and action suggested by honor and the

only In the light of dispassionately ascertained certainty could It determine

exact determination of the causes of
the explosion. Its operations have
tieen conducted with the utmost
deliberación and judgment, and while
lndeendently pursued, no course of
information was neglected and the
fullest opportunity was allowed for
by the
simultaneous investigation
Spanish authorities.
Cludlnge of the Court

The finding of the court of inquiry
was reached, after twenty-thre- e
days
continuous labor, on the 21st day of
March, and having been approved on
by the commander-in-chithe
of the United Stales naval force ou the
North Atlantic station, was transmit ted
to the executivo. It is herewith laid
before congress together with the
volumnlous testimony taken belore the
court.
Its purport Is In brief as follows:
Wheu the "Maine"' arrived at Havana
she was conducted by a regular government pilot to buoy Nn, 4, to which
she was moored lu live and half to six
fathoms of water. The state of discipline on board and the condition of
her magazines, hollers, coal bunkers
and storage compartments, are passed
in review, with the conclusion that
excellent order prevailed and that no
Indication for any cause of an internal
explosion existed in any quarter,
2--

ef

Tha Pacerul Kreeiue;.

the evening of FebAt
ruary 15th, everything had been reported secure and all was quiet. At
forty minutes past o'clock the vessel
was suddenly destroyed. There were
two distinct explosions with a brief
interval between them. It first lifted
the forward part of the ship verr perceptibly; the second, which was more
prolonged, is attributed by the court
to a paitial explosion of two or more
of the forward raaqv.iiies. The evidence of the divers establishes, that
the afterpart of the ship was practically Intact and sank tn that condition
a very few minutes after the explosion.
The forward part was completely de.
mollsheU.
I pon the evidence, the
concurrent finding of the court Is as
loiiows:
Injurias Sustained
"At frame seventeen.the outer shell of
the ship, from a point eleven and a half
feet from the middle line of the ship
ana six reel above the keel when In its
normal position, hud been forced up so
as to ue now about lour teet above the
surface of the water; therefore, about
thirty-fou- r
feet above where it would
be had she sunk uninjured.
The out
side bottom plating la bent into a
reversed "V" shape, the after wil'g of
which, about fifteen feet broad and
thirty-twfeet in length (from frame 17
to frame 25) is doubled back upon itself
against the continuation of the same
plating extending forward. At frame
eighteen the vertical keel la broken in
two and the keel bent into an angle
sllimar to the angle formed by the outside plate. This break is about six
feet below the surface of the water and
about thirty feet above Its normal position. In the opinion of the court this
effect could have been produced only by
the explocion of a mine actuated under
the bottom of the ship, at about frame
eighteen and somewhat on the port
side of the ship."
Coacluslous ef the Court.
The conclusions of the court are:
That the loss of the "Malno" was not
8 o'clock on

friendly relations

between the two
the duly of Ih. executive to advise Cnagress of the result
and in the meantime a deliberate consideration is invoked.

government. It

Is

William McKini.fy.

(Signed)

Kxecutiv Mansion March
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The partial lots of the grape crop tbit
year, causad by tha heavy rains, Is
tlmatrd to aired H.000,000. Farmers and
vineyards all over ths northern part of th
Ktate bava suffered. While thitislrue.it
is equally a fart that lost and falling
ktrength way bs restored by tbe persls'.. nt
systematic use of tbe grral rational Ionio
Hosteller's Htornaeh Bittere, wblcb renews and tones the sciivity of tha toroach.
liver and tha bowel, counteracts a tendency torbeumaim and kidney ooruolalnt,
and prevents malarial disorder.
After
exhausting disearea have run their couise,
recovery it greatly accelerated by ihe use
of the Bitters, which Improves appetite
and impartí reus ed vigor to the dubCita-te- d
physique.
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Telegraphic News.
Fort Mohror,

March

28.

Commo-

dore Schley left Washington last night
sel arrived at Fort Monro early this
morning.
At B .H), after lrak
Comrncdore tchley went aboard the
"Hrooklya" to begin active service.
Within a half hour Bfter boarding the
ship Commodore iSchley, In full uniform, stepped tc the bridge of the
"Hrooklyn, and reading his commis-Ioas commander, took pimaesaioii
At the same Instant his dig was
broken from the "Urooklyn'a" masthead and on, of the big guns shot forth
a salute, which whs answered from the
"Msanaihusetts," lying near. Then the
enthusiasm broke loose and there was
a roar of applause from the deck and
yards. Commodore Schley said this
rooming to an Associated Tress representative "I hare do orders to move
not üo I know when any will come.
We are ready to move at the shortest
kind of notice upon the completion of
the fleet."
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MA DRIP, March 28
J'rlnclpal returns, slowly coming in, indicate the
election of a large majority of ministerialists, a respectable conservative
majority and very tew llepublican and
('artists. 'Hie governor general cabled
that it was impossible to foresee the
result of the election in Culm. The
date for aaaemhling of the Cortes Wi
Oxed originally for April 26th, but may
be summoned directly after the sen
atorial election, April 14th.
Mirii, March lis In Madrid there
ave been elected live ministerial can
didates, one Conservative, one iiepub
lean and the Marquis of Cahrianana.
If ARCKI.ONA, March zH
In the elec
tions to tilt sil vacancies here, three
Monarquista and three Itepublicans
were returned. The Anarchist can- idates are tgnomlnioualy defeated,
lie Liberals obtained all other seats In
the province except one, for which
Catalan, Home Uulvr, was relumed.

Wasiiinoton, March 2H. Tho cabl
net meeting was largely devoted to the
reading of the (.'resident's message, sent
to congress at noon. Several minor
.changes were made In the wording of
the message, and afUr It bad been dispatched to the capítol some time was
spent In the reading of late messages
from Minister Woodford. Although
the details of these despatches are not
made public It Is thought they are
reassuring In character and give
basis tor belief that Ike present strained
relations may yet be satisfactorily
relieved. A member of the cabinet
aid after the meeting today, that the
contents were much more Impel ul than
:
lor the past tnree days.
,

Washington,
The
March 28.
Unitedi'tatea govern lnent has prevented
through Minuter Woodford, at Madrid
a carefully prepared note dealing with
the distressing condition of affair In
Cuba, and making clear that this sor
ernment cannot much longer withhold
such definite action as will bring the
present struggle and suffering it Is w
cassioning to a close. The note was
submitted to the Spanish government,
the latter part of last week. It can be
stated positively that the Spanish answer lias been made, and it cannot be
doubted it is In the hands of the author
ities here.
Madrid. March 28. Senor Sagasta
the premier, declared that the Spanish
overnment has not sent a note to the
government of the L'uited States on
the subject of the relief of Cubans.
Wasiiinoton. March 28. Major
General Miles issued an order today
transferring the headquarters and su
companies of the Mventh infantry
now in the department of Colorado, to
Jefferson ISarracks, Mo., and aluo oi
reeled the commanding general of the
to order
department of Colorado
the headquarters staff and baud of the
liayard
Infantry
Fort
from
Sixteenth
M . M., to Fort llauchuca, Arizona, and
one company of the Fifteenth infantry
from rort if avara to fort a pac ne.
Arizona. Orders were also issued discontinuing the post of Whipple, barracks. Although they do not seem to
do so, these orders may have bearing
on the proposed reported concentration
possible tnier
of troops for use la
gency.

7

A I'lovo of rarchmeat.
London. March 28. Mrs. Delia Tu- dore Stewart l'arnell. daughter of the Whan anwrlttea on, ! sot maro colorí
thaa
celebrated naval officer, Uear Admiral th cadaverone tninm.ntM ( those infor
v Darles Mewart,
and mother of the Innate persona wham w are accustom. d to rail
late Charles Stewart l'arnell, died laat "conirmed Invalid." What misnomer I Imnight of burns received from Ignlt ng plying, loa, despair, s (Wins an lor lout! A
til vivifying power of Il.i.tell.r e (.tomher clothing, while sitting before a the. Ion
ar

Ritter

ran bo fait, ana that la poaslhl

ao

Cili0AiO. Marvti 28. Tit vutiuiliuU li.g es llier la a aKh,,)to r,!li.sa r.J ths fi
of Miss Fanny lUveuport, the actress, coltlee, fresh mailt; can b infneed Into wasted
which was reported extremely critical feeble f ramee; color and Seek can ha hrnneh
is said to be slightly improving todsy. hack to
pallid cheeks with thla grand
The patient was at death's door and heat anchor of Ilia debilitated n( th etckly. II
slender hopes of her recovery are enter la s tonic of tha greatest potency and almost
purity, and s remedy for and preventive of
tained.
bullous, malarious, rhanmatte, nervosa
garPf.kin, March 28
Chinese
and kidney rntnplainta. Appetite and sleep ar
risons were withdrawn todsy from vreslly aided byll; It counteracts tha effect of
I'ort Arthur and Ta Lien Wan, the ondua fatigue, or excitement, and eiilline tha
Hussians landing and the rtusstan ting often perlloti runeeijuencee of ipourla la
being hoisted ai both places.
element weather or damp clothing.
The

Ciiif.k Jl'htk'k W. J. Mills, It Is
March 28. TheHVWmintoT
says: ' (Hailstone's illness must stated, severely censured the commisnecessarily be fatal in a comparatively
Washington. 1) C, March 28. short time. Mr. (iladatoue Is fully In. sioners of L'ulon county at the recent
term of court at Clayton, for transfer
One of the main points brought out by formed as to his condition."
ring 703 from the court fund to the
the testimony in the "Maine" case,
Wariiinoton, March 28.
Lieut peneral county fund, In November last,
v. fitch will go to congress today, with
the report of the Hoard of Inquiry. will (ieorge M. Holman, In his "Maine" Sill) of the amount not having been, at
correct an Important tmpreitslon which testimony, said the explosion sounded
1 he
like a mine, and he bad beard mine ex- the time court met, retransferred to the
prevailed all over the country.
court account. Accoidlngto the Xr
estlmony will prove that the battle- plosions in Ihe sea.
hip s poKitton was not changed after
Mrrinin, the short term of court In
Washington, March 28 It can be that county, was mainly due to the
she entered the harbor. She was moored to a buoy and remained there until st ted positively that there will be no
1 he
blown up.
statement has been agreement on the basis of an armistice absence of this 9110.
made repeatedly In the press that her for eight mouths or any other period.
According to the Superintendent of
position was changed the night before
the charitable institutions of l'ans, no
the explosion, by the direction of the
Washington, March 28.
ltepre. less than 9!0.()U).UX) would be needed
master of Havana barbe.
sentatlve John Simpkins, of Massa- to put l'ans hospitals into proper shape
chusetts, died yesterday.
as regards accommodations and sani
New York, March 2. A despatch
tary arrangements.
to the Irruid from Havana, says:
The efforts of Delegate Fergusaon,
Secretary (ieneral Congosto asked Con In Congress, for the good of New MexRATES TO CITI or MKAICO.
sul (ieneral Lee to permit Mm to fur
Las Vkoas, N. M, March 9, 18l.
nish him with a personal body guard. ico, ought to be commended by all the
Lee declined the offer. Congosto con- - people of this Territory. The bill late- Round trip rates to City of Mexico
tented himseif with Increasing the ly Introduced by him to give further from Laa Vegas, eOfl.70. (Joing limit,
detail of plain clothes detectives, who time to old settlers in which to tile their sixty days, with final return limit of six
lor weeks nave Kepi carerui eye on lee small holdings, is
certainly in the right months from date of tale.
with a view to his protection as he goes
BATKS TO rilOKNU.
about the city, (ieneral l.ee, believing direct Ion, and he should be encouraged
a serious crisis In affairs likely to occur by the people of the Territory to push
Tourist ratea to 1'hoenlx, Arle, and
any moment. Is today preparing
re this bill to successful conclusion.
return from Laa Vegas, $18.60. Limvised list of all the Americans in
ita, fifteen days. Id each direction with
Havana, together with their addresses.
England feels great contempt for 8nal limit of six months.
so that in case of emergency they may
be communicated with at short notice. this country over the manner In which
C F. JnvFa, A sent
There is mi extra guard around the we have acted towards Spain. The
American Consulate.
London Matt declares that It is matter
JKtiPUhALS FOR FRESH HEEf AND
Ciller Cnuiaileaary,
Diutton, OIIU
Washington. I). C. .March 28. Kx- - of surprise that the United States Denver. Coin , March 1. 1HUM. Bealed pro
cept on the occasion of the Inaugura- should so excite itself about a foe so pínala In triplícala will b racelvait bj
tion of a president no such crowds as poor as Spain. The excitement is not ConiQilaarie at following poat. until 11
in., standard mountain tiui. March 81,
surged through the coiridors and over Spain, but on account of the
lS'.w, and tnen rpenail. fur fitrnlaliing and
stormed the galleries for admission Tomate of the money power of this delivered
In tulk, tbe Freab Meet and Muthave been seen at the capítol lu a country.
ton, from the hiuck, rrquirod at the poets
quarter of a century. 1'eople were al
a
Uapartruant. V. H.
by the
ready seeking entrance to me capítol
Armv, during naval year comtuoncinK uiy
at daylight this morning. Not an inch Tha Wonders of Science 1. 1MM: Kort Apacha, tlrrnt, Huachuca,
sod V hippi Barrack. Aria. ; Bayard, and
of space remained ill the galleries at U
Míngate. N. M; L,ogan, olo. : llouglaa.
o'clock.
l)u Chran, Utah. Kreih beef hall be
Lung Troubles and Consumption and
good
in quality and condition'. III for ImHkhlin, March 28 A Madrid cor- uao, and Irnm toro and bind quar
mediate
be
Can
Cured!
eituny
respondent of the Frankfurt
ter oioata proportlanally. Including all beat
says that Seuor tiullon, minister of
Kreah mutton aball be of
cut
thereof.
Chemist and Sol good, fat and rtiarketabl quality, from
foreign all aim, has informed me mat. Aa Eminent New Vvrk
a
to
Oder
ntlat
Make
l'rt
wethera over on and under tbrea year
an extremely threatening note lias ar
Our Header.
old. Meet and mutton to bo dreoaad and
rived from Wathingtou regarding cestrimmed and delivered as preacrtbed In
sation of the war in Cuba. He added: Tha dlt(nmiUhMl rhemUt. T. A. HUtcum. o circular
of Instruction. J'rvtxitul
will
No matter how one regards the affair Nw Tork t.'liy, ilamonatrailiig hla dlacovary ot
o reeireii atttting pn'ra at whU-- bidilrr
6
rnllahla ritra for t'ouaumptlon (Pulmonary Ttt
a rupture can now hardly be averted.
mutton
tmfl
lUlirrr
er
rharar'rr
of
brrf
fmh
l
tiloala).
bronchial,
Iroiihli
lunirand
h.r
Hkhlin. March 28 A Madrid cor tiiltlHtrn
catarrhal artmUona, .11 ....... tiejcrtfcci fioorc tutrtt ami to tt drltvtrni of
!...... l..t. ....t
respondent of the Iierliner Tautblntt .1..
trmittnituré not nrmtrr than Ml drorm i'uft- (
in. waattnii awy, will aml Til It K K FKkK rrtittrit. 'reference given to artlolo oc
savs: "Spain will not only refuse to dill..
ItoiTLKS iall diflnrxut) of hla Na IMwovarU-- a diiiueailo production,
coat and quality
allow American Interference in assist- to any alt!! .'ted rad.-- r of thla papar writing for botue;
equal. Uovornrneut reaervoa righk
ing the suffering Cubana, bat will de inriu.
any
or parts thereof,
or
to
reject
all
bid,
cured
"New
Hclantmo
baa
Ilia
Treatment"
dine to pay out an Indemnity unless it thotmanda
therein.
pvrmatioiiilr br Ita timely
and ha and to waivs any luforuialitiei
is shown unmistakably thai tue panisn conaldera It a almpla profeaelooal dutyuh,
to aulTer- - Instructions furnibcd on application to
authorities were responsible for the iug uuMiaully to uouala a trial of lila lufailbl. t'on'tuiaaarl of above named bot. or to
61 41
Major C. B.
"Maine" explosion. If l'reaident Mc- - cur.
dally develop aaw wonder, and thla W. L. Alexander,
Ktnlev demanda these two inings war irreal rnemtat, patlentlr xwrluieutlng for yeara,
A. HOV,
KHNK
aa
beneficial lu humanity
haa produced reauite
if unavoidable.
p. O. La Cueva, Mora County, New Mexico.

London,

Gazette

Huual-tenc-

rhi-a-

K .1

m

anr modern irentue. Ill
Wa. V. HUT, Kango, Manager,
aaeartlon that lung truuhlea and conauiuptlon
hprtugvr, New Mexico
ara curalda In any clliuate la proven hy "heartfelt lettera of gratitude," fllad la hla American Kango Meatano and UJo Bonito, Mora Co., N. M.
and Kumpean laboraforlea In thouaatlda front
thoaa cared In all parta of Ui world.
Nut kept op.
I'll dread iionaumptlon, unlnlsrrupUd, mean a
Cattl branded
apeedr and certain death.
Hlmnly write to T A. fllornm, M. C, US Pina
Kept np and all
and axura
atreet. New York, giving uoelottli-C.ttl braaded
jn.creae to go
aildreea. and tha frea medicina will bo promptly
Una Vranu.
aent directly from hi laboratory.
aiiftrera ahould taka Inatanl advantag of hla C"k "trp"k'CTwo andcrhlta.
generoua nrnpeattlnn.
fleae tell Hie ioctor that yon aaw thla In the
left aliouldar.
lioraea brandad
mock urower ana farmer, i.aa vegaa, n. n.
aa cau bo claimed bv

D. C, March 28. The
determination was reached early today
Washington. 1). 0-- , Marcu 28. In to send in the testimony taken before
neither Senate uor House was there the Hoard of Inquiry to accompany the
any debate on the reference of the renort. Members of the Foreign Rela

president's message or other docu
menta to the committees having
charge of Cuban relations. The House
adlourned early, out of respect to
HepreaenUtlve Slmpklns. of Masaa
cbusetta.

6TOCK OBOWEtí

Washington,

tions committee of the senc'.e made
vigorous protests against the former
programme saying It would be great
deal of a farce to refet to that commit
tee the findings of the court and with
hold the testimeny.

-- w

J
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Jl'AN t'OI'.NTY.

One of the hlchcat farm of New
Mexico anl a Tributary to the
I.a Ycgna, Mora A laoe
Hallway.
San Juan county U situated in the
northwest corner of the Territory, U
about luo mile square, the southern
pollloll belllg K'VfU lo block grufltlg, BS
there In not sulllcletit water supply lor
fanning purposes. In Mia northern
part of the county are the threw large
Mhd beautiful valieys, San Juan, Anima, and La 1'lata, and along the
)
Bunny course of these live some 4
ieople, contented, prosperous, and
fcappy.

which Is rapidly acquiring a national
A large part of last
reputation.
season crop of apple was shipped to
east ro markets, to supply the wants of
the fastidious trade, and they were
appreciated
wherever
universally
1'here are alraut l.OtKJ acres
shown
of orchard now of bearing age, with
perhaps ns much more that is yet too
young to produce auy fruit to speak of.
The principal fruit grown In this
cnnty is winter apples, which have
the finest ever
ofteu been pronoun'-egrown . There are, however, an almost
endless number of kinds and varieties
Including some
productions, and there Is nothing grown in the
fruit linn In San Juan county that does
not rank the highest in quality. Although the fruit sornetiiuts fib here,
on account of freezing, there Is less
liability to loss on that account than in
any other of the
semi-tropic-

OEOWEI4

OTOOI1

al

The county Is, In
commercial
sense, at present, part or Colorado, as
nil of Its business alTairsnre transacted
lu Durango, Colorado, the nearest rail- region.
road connection, which la from twenty
IT3 STOCKOROWINO.
to llfty miles distant Irom the different
No rart of the great west is as pecparta of the county, with good wagon
uliarly adapted to the raising of all
road connection.
kinds of stock as San Juau county.
NAT l' HAL It KNO I' HC Kit.
The scope of range territory Is large,
Die greatest natural blessings enjoyed t. eluding the whole region except those
by the county are, lirsl:
'J he aliund-ane- e parts of the valleys that are fenced for
of rich agricultural and hoiticull-ur- al fatming purposes. The stock of tins
lauds, with a bouutilul supply of region range along the mountain slopes
water tor Ungating them.
Ihese of southwestern Colorado during the
laLds are, In character, a deep mellow summer
months,
where excellent
loam, sandy enough to woik nicely pasture In abundance Is found. In
all
under nearly
condition and yield winter btock return to this county.
tug a rich harvest to those who till The people of San Juan county are
them. I hese lands are most wonder- devoting special attention to
fully adapted to fruit growing, there
There are now within the
being in their composition to a re. borders of the County more th n 2iXJ,.
mai kable extent those element of the (Jul head of sheep,
many thousearth most conduciré to the growth of ands of cattle ami horses, .flogs make
trees.
an excellent growth hrre ranging on
The rivers coming directly from the alfalfa pasture and In the orchards, and
snowy mountains of Colorado, in huge are, In a small way, about the most
torrents would, lu addition to supply- profitable department of the stockrais
ing the farms with abundant water for ing business for the farmer.
irrigating
and domestic purposes,
"The future prospect for San Juan
utlord power enough to turn a million ounty were never brighter than now.
wheels. The channels nf the sti earns With the completion of the Animas
are so well paved by nature, however, Hlver Land and Irrigation' big ditch,
that no damage is ever dono to the the opening f thousand of aerea of
farms or other' Interests lying along new land to cultivation and the Incomtheir borders.
ing of hundreds of families seeking
There are la the county large areas of homes, a great cl ange will have been
timber of the cedar and pinion vane, made in the Industrial aspect of our
lies, which are extensively used lu the county. The completion of the ditch
Improvement of the farms and for fuel, means the addition of a large area to
but for lumber the county la dependent our orchards and lields and the Inllux
upon, the pine forests of southwestern of home seekers means a large a ldltlon
Colorado.
to our wealth producing energy. An
San Juau county has within It Increased consumption will be made for
borders Hie most extensive coal lields our products and our exports will be
in the west, which are at the present enlarged by the t oiling hands that com
time very meagerly developed. In the hereto l bor among us. New Induswestern part of the county are Vein of trie will be added to our local proshandsome peacock coal, varying in perity and the whole county will forge
thickness from one foot to twenty feet, ahead, a the banner county of the
and they extend from the San Juau Territory. More schools will spring
river in a northeast direction to the up In our
more
midst
and
Colorado line, a dis'anre of more than children will be added to those
111 teen
miles, continuing to Durango, we already have. Our list of tax pav('dorado, lit teen or twenty miles ing citizens will be largely augmented
Chief Ki.giueer Wiggles-wort- and many other benelils derived from
further.
of the Denver & llo (mude the general advance. There are many
railroad, pronounced it the best steam industries and enterprising proposiproducing coal ever discovered.
The tions awaiting development here and
supply is uiexh iiistlble.
we feel contldent that the forthcoming
season will show a wonderful change in
HA K JUA.V CLIMATE.
The cli mute of San Juan county is many things. We want more good,
almost one continuous measure of sun- hard wirinh-- intelligent people lo
shine, when IIh part of the globe Is come here and locate among us, and to
turned tow ards nature's source of beat, such we have more and lietter inducelight and life. The heal of summer is ments to offer than any other section of
K. I). Siiaup.
never oppreshlve,
the temperature the (Jreat West."
rarely going above ninety degrees,
A
0mm1
MugKeatlon.
while the winters are barely cold
enough to be conducive to good health.
Francl Tracy Tobln, attorney and
One of tintures peculiarities in the counselor at law, IRK! Walnut street,
climatic conditions of Sau Juan county Philadelphia, I'a , has sent, to
the Secre
Is the mountain draught, which sweeps
down through the valleys every night. tary of the Navy, the following letter:
Whatever of noxious gases or Impure Hon, John 7Airi's Lonf, Secretary of tht
air is generated by tint sunshine of day.
fluey.
Is swept entirely away by the gentle,
l'ltiLAbKi.piiiA, Murch 24,' IS'JS I
cool breeze from the snowy mountains
...
v
ay it ii it j ruKKnlS 1 II b
at night. Thus by nature's system of In w limning
th new war véasela
fur the
renovation is the atmosphere kept pure i.une
.
i i
O.
nf hí o ir..lé..J
un
in itm w's
ruaivtf, you would
i
and refreshing,
fact to which those name ui
ene
New
of
them
Mexico.
a ill id ed
with pulmonary aisba.es
The TVrrltory of New Mexico ia
should give particular attention.
FAMiH'o onen Altl8.
the dues, the most prominent and im.
The most noted branch of San Juan porism piace, as a
owing lo
couuty'a productiveness is its line fruit, her Importance interritory,
wealth, size and
Inter-mountai-

stock-raisin-

g.

e
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UK10N TEACHERS' A (J EN CIES of AMERICA.
RFV U I). HASH, It. I)., MANAftER.
'(i., Toronto, Cnu., jVVtr Orl'nnt, l.n , flnr Tork.íi. I", Wnthington, D.
C,San Franritro, C(U., Chicago, 111,1. Ijtuii, Mo. and Drnrtr.VoUrradc
Ther. Sr. (DollM.nrt. of poeltl.n. to
Sllefl unrtflf to.
Mm, rmpni vy
(inrlnff tit. puil M.'in. I nansOAM. fH.toa re f.lM-tn- .
bMarh- le. W. hut over
vr.m-leer. In every p.rt Hf ib. V . n. .ml i:..i.ru, m over
IA per rnl. n( tone who
uf.r. an
juat .ecured p'. "Ilion. Om
rriatri In t oAlce. AcliUa-- .11 Application, la I'ltLburg--

rUlthorg,
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rtrl.rl
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intelligence. New Mexico Is larger
than the states of New York, l'ennsyl-veriiand Ohio; her people re law
abiding and progressive; and she Is
destined, soon to take her place in tne
sisterhood of States ; and when she does,
she will be one nf the brightest jewels
In the diadem ot State, which bind and
cement our union, ller people by their
intelligence and Industry, have been
pushing her to the front ranks. No
man can tell the future of this gem of
the west New Mexico
In selecting the names for the great
and mighty war vessels, the defenders
of the nation, and of the dear old Hag.
the stars and stripes, let one of them,
bear the name of New Mexico; and If
It. does, and the (lag of the union Is
llo tlng over that vessel, called New
Mexico, she will be found in the thickest of the tight, defending and mains
taming the honor of the I'nited States,
and the Hag of the union; and the
record of the war vessel, New Mexico,
.rill le one of credit, honor and glory.
Hoping and trustinv, you may name
one of the war vessels, New Mexico.
Hcspectfnlly,

Francis Tkact

It has become sadly apparent that
this country, under it present government, would not engage in a war with
Spain, even If the Spaniards should
come on our own territory and slap our
a lower depth of
Jaw. If there
pusillanimous weakaes than that to
which we have now descended, for Ood'i
lake let some one point It out, that wo
may at once hide ourselves there, from
the merited contempt of mankind.
1

Alaska, its W aters, Land and LI'",
an illustrated lecture by John K. Hu-net- t,
published by the Mysell- - Kolllns
Co., San Francisco, Cal., has been laid
on The Optic's table. The price la
20c; and this paper would advise all
those thinking of going to the northern
Kl Dorado, and In fact all those Inter,
ested in that land of marvelous attractions and hardships, to send to the
purchasers for a copy.

ToniM.

Mrs. Harriet Felton, one of the two
real "Daughters of the Revolution'' lo
Michigan, was recently presented with
a gold spoon by the Michigan chapter,
ller father was Joel Bishop, one of
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YOU CAN SAVE

Washington's soldier.

or Ohio. Titt r Toledo. I
) "
Lucas OouaTT,
Fkamk J. Cuss st makes o.tb that h. Is
th senior partner of th. firm ot F. J.
Ciixhkt k Co., doing busioMS la lbs City
of
County and But. afor.iaid.
and tbat n.ld firm wi p.y th. sum nf
HtaTB

Tol-Hi-

ONE HUNDHKD DOLLARS for each sod

Hpiis.

Hr u.lng a Ileal
own half aullo

Otrrrir. Yna r.a
Hoot, ruo, Kuhlwr.,
Tlnw.r. rilrlQK. H'i''rm(incnt
Catarrh Ccaa. No. I, completa as ártico.,
only .100t outfit
Non, am. a. No I, .
llsrn.M and Tinw.ra
Kit AN K J. CIIKXKY.
tool., $4 lio linter llrrt or wrlu lor clrrnlara
8 worn to bafor m. and iabcrlbart la to f. It. HoCOBUAC, Kw Co.mrd, Ohio,
my
this 6lb day of December, t"N. IS.
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TERRITORIAL NEWS.

Vourg, after a visit In liatón of about
four months, with her son s family and
bir daughter.
for her home .q
AI.niljl'EIHjfK.
Mrt. AV. I). Lee U lowly recovering liurlliigtoii, Iowa.
(eo. Croas, formerly editor of
severa attack of the grip.
and one of
Is said that the Democrat have IhoSanU Fa Aw Mnint
the most enterprising newspaper men
agreed on J. II. O Hielly for mayor, of
west is In town In the interest of
John S. Trimble for treasurer, nj C. thethe
Denver U, pl.li,;m and will give
V .
üéülrf lor clerk.
this wwtion oi the country a ttiruugh
Sunday night, little Maggie Parent!, writeup.
old daughter of Angelo
tlie
rF.MINO.
and Julia Parentl, died at tier parents'
Professor IU-keof the Mimbres,
residence.
is in town attending the revival.
OHpnry Metrgar, the Albuquerque
(en. Neil E. Halley, commander of
fruit lid flower man, visited Pajarito the department
of N. M . S. C. V., Is
esteruay, ana ne reporta the apricot con lined to hi rooms
with la grippe,
illed. but say the Pajarito fruit twit or an excess of
title not certain which
will come to the front wtth lome good
C. II. Itosworth, tha agent at lb
peaches) tint season.
station. Is coutlued to bis room
Joee L. Perea, deputy collector, has Union
with la gripite.
returned from Ilernalilln, and while
George Wblcher. an
In
there examined the fruit trees. He New
Mexico, who for the pant Ave
reporta the apricots all allied by the
years
has
been
in
the state of Maine,
recent Iroel and rold snaps, and also
has returned to the laud of sunshine.
the peach blossoms.
Christian lUithel, one of Demlng's
SOCORRO.
men, has resigned his position
George Carson died at the Windsor young
with Henry Meyer and accepted a
hotel of consumption of the bowels. position with Weils. Fargo & Co.
The cold snap Tuesday night gave
A Mexican laborer named Alejo
the fruit growers a fearful fright, but Zuulga.
employed In the S. l yards
it Is not believed that any great damage had his les
broken by a heavy piece of
was done.
timber falling on it.
Although some people south of So
W. Hughes, familiarly known
corro re conUdent tlmt the Iliaca. Jack ss Hubert
has resigned Ins position
gang is now something of the past, the with"Hud.",
Wells, Fargo & Co., and accepted
olllcers are Inclined to think that the a pobillon.at Hilton, Arizona.
two principal member of the outlit
KIHJY.
were not at the place where the recent
Miss Mattie Keiff has sttuck a fine
killing In raid to hitve occurred and thnt
vein of water on her place three miles
tbey will soon be heard from.
It ie thought bv the olllcers of Socorro west, at a depth of eighty threo lent.
that WilliMin Walters. tUer known as The Hat ranch people are gathering
"lirouco Hill" and John Chamberlain a couple or herds of beef uteris to drive
Were among the men killed In Mexico to Auiaridy.
tiy the Mormon avei'gcr.
y
They
Tom Sams, a colored boy, died at the
thnt the lust heard troto those two men Eildy county hospital, being the flr.-- t
they were at the robber Htrouuhold death since the hospital whb started.
where the killing is said to have taken
ltishop llourgade, of Tucson, Ariz.,
pi.tee.
confirmed about 123 person
at St.
,'
'
HiLLsnoTto.
Hincón, where
Kdrd's departing for
Edwin Hunt is seriously sUk with he will conllrm about 1U0 more.
dropsy.
The stockholders of the busted Eddy
Thb llillsboro Athletic club has b .nk have been assessed ilttj on each
mude a Due bicycle track on (Vmetery share of stock and the receiver of Mr.
lionera, has been Instructed by the
Hill for the free usa of bicycliBta.
liUbop Kendrlck held Episcopal ser. comptroller of currency to Institute
vices in the llillsboro Union church proceedings to collect same at once.
Ferry Melton, of Hope, was arrested
Isst Sunday morning and evening,
preaching two 01 the most powerful charged With theft of calves. Melton
and logical sermons that lias ever been had a hearing and in default of f 2.0UÜ
bail was sent to tail.
heard in the town.
(ieo. Fee was released from Jail on
Mrs. Arthur Hughes and her sister,
bond. He will remalu at liberty until
Miss Mutile Crews, who have been visiting relativea and friends in Texas for next July or August, wheu court set
the past three months, are expected for Eddy county.
home this week.
Mrs. Tlios. H logins ha been very low
A voung lad named Trlnitlvo Arrey, with heart trouble and at one time it
on of Urbano P. Arrey. met with a wu thought would not recover, but is
horrible accident on Happy Flat. He now mucn improved.
found a giant powder cap and was
81'KINOER.
playing witfc it, when it exploded and
hi
Max
celebrated
blewoir a large portion of his left baud twenty-fir- st Karlsruher
birthday by giving a dinDr. Given could eolj save two lingers ner to twelve of bis gentlemen friends
on the baud.
at Ewbank's restaurant, which was au
Mrs. I. I). Ililty and family have elaborate alTuir.
moved to llillsboro from Kingston and
There is a wild rush for cattle.
now occupy the Hopewell house, on Stockmen
hare are purchasing every-- ,
west Main street.
thing they can get hold of outside, and
The Grover ranch between here and the business ha attained
veritable
Lake Valley was sold at sheriff's sale boom .
i
to George McKluney of Luke Valley
On account of ill haalth, W. A.
and Edwin Kenton, of Livingston, A.. T. Fhelps has eluded out his business and
A couple of Englishmen leming on will leave for Laa Cruces.
the Luke Valley fcHlver Mining com.
The saw milla In the southwestern
pany'a property, are said to have struck part
of Colfax county are running
a pocket of ore that assay $o,UUU to regularly
and with large forcea of men
tha ton.
to get out the order that are keeping
RATON.
ahead of them. Springer la alone abl
to consume all they can turn out.
A wn was born to Mr. and Mr
Chapín Cartwrlght, Thursday
f last
Several sheepmen around Springer
week.
claim that already tha biggest part of
Irs. (ieo. Connell left Thursday last their yearling will make govd mutfor California, where she will make an ton.
extended visit with relatives.
The ranga in this part of New MexMrs. II. F. Ilouta and sons, Hurt and ico i needing a good snow or rain just
John, departed for their future home In at present to help along the early
Ilorton, Kansas, where Mr. ilouta has grasa.
located
W HITE OÍ.K9.
llrg. Yiiuitg, Uiulber of tha lata Duu
A delegation of Texan arrived laal
It--

a

one-yea-

r

tt.

old-tim- er

o

Suffering'
Soldier.
Thit ve'fra-.- fought for his country; suffered untold hardships, and returned uith health shattered.
Many a brave soldier has the same history.
this one reones in a
strength and tells his
experience to benefit others.
i

To-da-

y

nciv-foun- d

N run fa better known and liked In
that rich tin oi Illinois counties, of which
Peoria k th centre, than genial Chester S.
Harrington, oi Printcville, III.
Mr. Marring jo is a veteran oi the late
war. Like many another brave soldier, ha
suffered not only during that service, but
(rum diseases confur years afterward
tracted then.
Foe year hi health was shatUredi hi
suffering
increased.
He wat
to
rain relief, but now he UlU a story which
a of profit to many!
"I served three years in the 1 24th Wenlisting at Kewancc, UL," said he.
ire,
" I waa in Liu' y Prison and tuffcred like
many another lorthern soldier.
"The strain oi army life did it work in
undermining my health, although the collapse did not come for sometime after.
" For fifteen year I tulfcrcd from general
debility and nervousness so badly that I
could not sleep. Indigestion resulted and
my misery increased.
My eyes began to fail, and at my body
lott vitality my mind teemed to give way.
I could scarcely remember events that happened but lew weeks before
' For two years I waa unfitted for business. 1 wa ust able to creep around during part oi this time, and there were many
time when I could not get up.
" My brother it a doctor, but all his
tfiorts to help me failed to give any relief.
"I tried a number oi remedies without
un.-.bl-

c

avail. Finally, having read articles rav
girding cure that had been ctiected by
Dr. Villiams' Pink Pills lor Pale People, I
decided to try them. That wa in
I bought a ho: and took the pilla according to instruction.
Fcir days later I had the happiest
hour I hid known for year. That night
I went io slcrp e.iuly and slept sound
as
a child and awoke retread.
"After I hd tilten four boe oi the
pilit, I i.i ií thit i wat cured and had also.
I
iiKretsei 2 pound i i i weight.
" This great! ;irT - J my
who
thought my caie r. ij a h pclcss one. I began mywirk agiii a. d have, continued
ever since in excellent health.
"Another valuable gain to me wa. that
while I wis taking the
rills I had Ken
cured of the smoking habit, which ad
formed whrn I was a boyand had clung
to me all the year. The craving lur
tobacco left me and I have never caps
rienced it since.

ty

" I cannot
i"r these pills, and
have recomme ded them t" manv."
T-- verify thit ttatement Mr. Harrington
made affidavit to itt trt llifnlnes btiors
Lincoln M. Coy, Notar Public.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pill, lor Pale People
strike at the root oi disease by acting directly upon the Impure blood. 'I heir
power it marvelous and many wonderful
cures hav been made. Drufi;istt consider
them potent remedy, and all tell them.
ph

week from the Panhandle country, preHtock Note.
sumably with a view of opening some
T. F. H. Sotvam, of Chillcnthe, Mo.,
kind of buslneaa oti the advent of the
ha purchased 3,(11) bend of the 1H'J8
El Puso A Northeastern.
calf crop
the Capital Syndicate Co ,
Attorney J. K. Whorton and Cel. at $24 r--r ofh"d
.
Delivary to be made
(1 W. Prichard
have left to attend, it Nevsmber.
district court at Koswell.
Fritz Krink bought for A.
Knolin
E. J. Gunim and lien Guff have con- A Co., 8,t5U) head of sheep J.of Chas.
tracted to build an addition to the L,usk, terms private. These s'.n ep will
Serrano hotel at Llacoln and will leave be put with the other l'i.(XX) or so that
In a day or so for that place In order Mr.
Hoswell.
Knollln has
The
to complete work before the April term sale was managedaround
by Ira U. Wetmere.
of court.
C. S. Underdonk, who Is putting in a
Mrs. Chas. I). Mayer Is expected big Angora goat ranch on the Canada
home today from El Paso, where she de
Alamos and Lamy land grants,
haa been visiting for several niotithc.
has had Ihn grants surveyed, is now
having it
and by the middle of
KOSWKLL.
Born, to Mr. and Mr. (Joodhart, a summer will have the largest gnat
ranch in New Mexico If not In the
boy.
Monte Miller and wife are rejoicing southwest.
J. II. Steele, manager of El Capitán
over the arrival of an eight-poun- d
sheep company, started his Mocks tuck
daughter.
the last of fie wei-kWhile coming up from Eddy. Elliot to nichardson
Steele has had his sheep on the
Hendricks Jumped olf the tram at Mr.
lambing for shout, two
Hagerman and fell on his left arm in Kerendo,
months. He reports hi Ismb cr-'such a manner as to tear the leaders saved
this year as UO per cent, of the
loose at the elbow.
number of his ewes.
J. V. Church returned from Hot
Springs, Ark. It
believed that the
ThouMotla ar Trrlas; It.
removal of his left eye will result In an
entire recovery from the dlaeaae which Ia order to prove lbs grsitt merit of
had seriously affected the right one, but Kly's Cratm Balm, tb most tíTootl
our
it will be soma time yet before it will for Catarrh and Cold lo Heart, w bar
be beyond danger.
prepared a gsnarous trial tit for 10 cents,
The Mexican woman who was report- (let it of your drill list or Mod 10
culi ta
ed to have smallpox gave birth to a
KLY BK08., 60 Warrto Ht., N. Y. City.
healthy infant. Soma people can't tell
I u(Terd from catarrh of tbs worst kind
tha difference between smallpox and
ver alnra a boy, and I nsvar hoped for
cholera Infantum.
W. G. Urton is In town from Cedar eura, bul Kly's Cream balm sms to do
Nation making things uncomfortable tveo tbal. at any acquaintance bavs uaad
for the cattle rustlers of the upper II with xoellent real IU. Oscar Oatrum,
wintry. He hopes to be able to give 43 War reu A vs., ChLago, 111,
wo or three of them employment at
Eli's Cream Balm ia tha acknowledged
tunta Fe.
C. L. Uallard has been appointed car for catarrh and contain na cocaína,
attle inspector for this county by the mercury nor any injurluu drug. Prlo
cattle sanitary board.
SO cauta.
At druggists or by mall.
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ing wss temporarily closed In Judge coming report on the resources and
$''8. ÍS Maxvell's court on Monday night, at coaditions of New Mexico.
wine h time Frank Kama was fined 910
coi. ...$..'.
Kansas mnt MlMioori II art fat 4 Hairs
M
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares and M.
average
or 30 days in jail, being found
Pitlntara nn the Imea4 end Frlre
,iua. .1 Mi.Wl and costs
were passea-getGeneral avaraga, 146 bead .
on a charge of assault and Mrunswick, of Las Vegas,
gudty
Krellsed For Them.
afterthe south on W
n. m. hill's srsci.TS.
battery which wao preferred agaiust noon'sfortrain,
going to Grant county on
8 Hill bred bulls brought
$ J f:OT 00 him by
Jtiich iiian.
in.
.'W
They
ale
mining business.
The four public
of registered
are
A varase
'J'
tITii HO
Mrs. F.lmer and her babies have been in the San Jce Mining company near
Hereford cattle held this month In Kan 4 Hornadsy brad bulls brought..
1H7 Ml among the sudeiers from la
Avaras;
this
Central.
grippe
as and Missouri, tend to show. If one 99
p..w ,r.m;h
U.lMoP
week.
7
may Jude from prices realut-d.lha- t
8
Collector Frederick Muller will comthe
Average
1'J.VOO
W tutelares are very highly appreciated
1 cow out of condition
Chas. Minnlrk Is at woik on the mence tiie tax sale of real estate upon
...
tiy the beef producing public. Aiming
O'Hrenaan house, carrying out a con- which delinquent taxis are due, on
14. H.no tract tor Judge Then, Maxwell, on the Monday
lots brought
the many virtue; claimed fur thera by 40 (laieral
next.
87187
aveiag
addition being made for the accommotheir promoters are their Inherited ten- Total amount realized
fli.U'.iJ.UO
Apolonio
Marcos, a militiaman, who
dency to reproduce like In color, easy
dation of W. E. Fratt and family.
whs sentenced to '1 days In the county
riiKKRorsta, :h iusi.l simpsok.
keeping and quick maturing qualities,
Mrs. Fsul Kelly went up to Las jail, for wearing his uniform while oír
the almost universal choice of the re- tO Uudgell A Himpton built brought
Vetas on the train of Wednesday. She duty, was pardoned by Governor Otero
tail butcher, whose experience on the
9 6?.1 00
went up to visit her sick daughter and yesterday, after having s rved 15 days
476
block, the IIiihI test of all Ixef anímala,
Av.riKl
of the sentence.
,,!!Mo will remain for soma limn.
would seem to Justify the now pievail-in- g 11 Kunkuouiier bulls broug ,t
4oH M
EI.IZABKTIITOWN.
prices apparently high, yet when 31 Average
l.reught
14.MS0O
.
hulls
THINK ABOUT VOC'R HEALTH.
we carefully go back and note the ups
(i. A. Itothgrb, wife an 1 daughter
Avaraiia
48. 11
iu.d do na o( the better class of the im 2UUuIkpII
.V Kinn(iu and Kuuk- up
came
Vegas
to
from
Las
spend
the
proved t)eef breeds, no matter whether
14,4110 00
huunar cows brouxbt
summer.
This Is the Tima ta Give Attentloa la Year
411 6Ti
ilerelunlH, Shorthorna or the ".Jim kit, It
Avaraga
The "Empire" has purchased new
Phyilcal Candida.
well-brr
an,, bulls drought. 20,IO.VOU
60 hrad
la safe to calculate that a
hoisting machinery, which is now on
first-cla- ss
Avarag
old heifer, aafe In calf by
the ground.
bull, la a prolitalile Invent nieut at
The warmer wrather wh'ch will coma
osntK a Taylor's svikasis.
SlU). If a good individual, well bred,
O. H. Steen came back from Taos with the approaching
spring m nths
00
$ 8.44S
bull. !rouht
and both ahe and progeny properly 18 Making
IDI.4H and left for Trin dad. where he will thouM find you strong and in robust health,
of
cared for. It Is almost certain that this 40 row. ao avarag
some eastern capitalists whom he
ueirr an I calvaa bro't 10.1 IK) meet
your blood pura and your arptlt good.
young cow will prove to be worth the
Mating an avaragtof
Y'2il will take down to Copper Hill in Taos Utherolra you will b in danger
of aeriout
(S
value set upon her.
5 brad brought
county,
to show them the "Anders
13,il
Hie flrat of the (tiartette of ales. held
23.27 son" copper mines, with a view of lllue
Urueral average
lu riff and enrich your blond
on March 2 and 3, was that of Pi bead
W. P. Brush.
with Hood't Haraaparilla and Ihut "pre.
making sale.
out of the Sunny Slope herd, founded
for tpri g" Thia medicina makes
pire
girl has arrived at the
A
little
early In Is'.i'i and owned by Mr. O. S
rich, rol blond and gives vigor ar.d vlts lily
Mr.
Keeue.
.led
and
Mrs.
of
NLWS.
Cross, of Kmporla, Kansas, Forty of
TERRITORIAL
A bouncing baby girl arrived at the It will gutrd you aiMDM danger from lbs
the offerings were specially selected in
cbang't which will oon take pla-- e
residence of T. E. lor kelson.
Kngland,
Herefordshire.
during the
WIIITK OAKS.
summer of ls'.7, and about 11 per cent,
Judge Booth left for Haton and other
District court w 111 convene at Lincoln
of the Sunny Slope offerings were bred April 11th.
Wt Fll OIHECTTOTHf rBMlt
places.
StMl LuiUltf Doubla Hoard I
&4V.
on the farm. That the reader may have
t I'M,
.
k.
Ik.
s
pub'..c
principal
in,
of
the
Miss
A
H.
C.
White
II. Sch.iman sold to W.
a iM'tter understanding of the range of
carver one fourth interest In the 'Asprices realized, the following averages school, h - la grippe.
Chas. Mayer has almut recovered from pen wall."
will ais'st In making comparisons:
B highest avaregtd
MeCormick, son of the great mowing
H.MflOO an attack of la grippe.
10 blghrst BTaragrd
1,210 011
Spence Bros, dl plied I0,(MKJ of their machine and reaper manufacturer of oi.
if J hlahsat averaged
Will ttt sheep In the Capitán mountain dipping
l hlcago, in company with Air. Cease, a Ivnthrar4lrle.
!K)
7?.Vtttt vata last week.
tiiifh"t svrraged
Chicago capitalist, has leased the
MAJ'tHMIS) PLOW CO aWallS.AUan. 1U,
nwt in
40 hlgheat
mi
A) highest averagnl
The Itlocks having made two success- Cluttou ranch, on the I'rraca, and will
tilo )
It with thousands of cattle.
0 behest averaged
.
oKx.Uo ful drives of cattle this year, are now stock
100 blithest averegod
about &Í.UX)
47 M rounding up a third herd to be driven Ihis ranch comprises
144 blgbeat averaged
41.0.73 about April loth.
acres. Another
deal is completed
a stockman named Hicks has
Twenty-si- x
bulla were.on an average,
A delegation of Texaus arrived here wherebyliKl.UN)
' SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH
acres in Catskill country 1
week from the Fatihaudie country, leased
last
nearly 10 months of age, and SI Sunny
will
place about 6,l0 head of
and
a
view
opening
presumably
of
with
Slope bulls averaged nearly 13 mouths
from Texas, hJLLí.lciiU. IRlUStn 1 BHD. MiLTUN. PA,
some kind of a business en the advent cattle thereon. Itiglow,
has leased also about 2Ó.IXK) aerea from
old, 2ft of which may be classed as calves of the Kl Faso A, Morthesteru
the Old Horse Shoe company and will Thí
making an average of V months. The 14
The branch store of the llrowne &
Imported cows averaged ''i months of Manzanares company, the big mer- stock it with cattle.
i
ii o ( ten tNOIN tH, r
age and the Sunny Slope cows and hell- chandisers of Laa Vegas, will be opened
MANTA FE.
1 UlllHillftl
rlllMÍ Oil
I
ift
till iMiUrr ltkthtinttosul V. I
ers averaged
months, of which 40 up here in May and occupy a portion of
Is now paying intreasurer
city
The
Hh f ir bux II lumiunittNl
were under 12 mouths, averaging U the Keti-lse& Oegetau building.
on the city bonds.
terest
aviitl ttavri on rksnii
mouths of age.
Mrs. F.dith Adair, of Denver, Colo.,
(lovemor Otero left Wednesday takva IoffhoratMiwrU.
.
This sale was followed March 15, at and her two sons, Cedrlc and Arthur, afternoon for Silver City, which town IM".
l'i rw.('Usa HltrTOM, B.W
Kansas City, Mo., by the dispersion oi came in from San Antonio. They are he visits for the purpose of gathering in KriirttieHi ti.! ftnilrrw.
sycamore
Springs herd, lounded In relatives of Mr. and Mis. li. F. tiuimii information and material for his forth- - 1A.M. k. 14.1 i EL 4 CO., F.O.Bot 1909,8pm fl id, a
the
1 1'J4 and owned
by Mr. II. M Hill, of and will visit here during the summer
J .a Fountaine, Kansas.
The third one
K J. (tumin and lien tioff have conwaa the joint sale held at Kansas City,
March Hi, by Jas. A. Fuukliouser, ot tracted to build an addition to the Ser-In
hotel at Lincoln, and will leave
""
Fiattsburg, Mo, and (udgell & simp-so- rano
A
r
of Independence, Mo. The latter a day or so for that place In order to
work
terra
complete
April
before
the
linn were among the lirst to Import of court, at w hich
lime it is presumed
llerefords In the early 'HH
that extra hotel accotuodatieus will be
The fourth sale was held at Glasgow, needed.
Mo., March 17, by . K Mosher & Sou,
- yum"m
r
T
f
It. II. Fierce, of Weed, Is paying off
of Salisbury, and H. C. Taylor & Son, of
Knauoke, Mo. The cattle sold by Mr. options taken recently upou lai.ds
Hill were not up1u sale dress, us it was around the head of the l'enasco. These
not decided to diaperse fie herd until lands have been secured for a colony of
six weeks belore they were sold. Those Feunsylvauiaus due here next spring,
Bold by Messrs. Mosher
1'aylor were l'rices range Irotii t7U0 to (2,0UU upou
DIRECT TO MARKET. It Is the only n y t, r t
open pasture and stalk Held led, hence lauds tbal were trading for a few ponies
Its true value provldrd uu have a giHHt re .coL!; h
.Kl
to
Faso
advent
the
the
to
of
handle It for you. We oiTi-- ourselves a t.u.. i ; i, : ,
previous
their condition doubtless militated
ship
would
like
to
tills
dpto
I
;re
Northeastern
railroad.
íi
and
market
who
agaiust bringing
prices. The
their wool sold PROMPTLY at lis F.V
reader will liud, if be takes up the avV' ' .
OAI.Ll'P.
Wemaka QUICKER SALES a:id O'ji
rp', ,
erages and the ages of all four sales,
Our old townsman, Mr. Chus. HardTURMStorwooltliananyliouiialnt'.i'ii
r.::.rl: .
that the Sunny Slope may be regarded ing, baa been sullering severely this
way we have succriNled Id pleanlnn our
i
r
the grealest of tiie quartette, as the week from an attack ot pneumonia.
lug tholr trade, until the year Isj7
tu, on I e
quirk sales ami prompt return.) t. o ív.ivn tj
highest (') head sold at sunny slope
o
I
Kd
fellow
Vail,
who
the
robbed
REVOLUTIONIZED tiio wool tnidi in t., .. iv: .
brought an average of
and the Joseph Kunzof some of his property,
Weiuvileeorrespoudi
fr,ia
tico
a'.l
ji:ii;ra
J
uiio ;in..
next highe.st was the 0 head sold by and was
and eapeclitlly tlione who h:.ve ililp;-- d to (Ms
indicted by the Uratid Jury,
tvi..i
Funkhuuser. (udgall & Simpson.whicli vas discharged
by the court on a plea
..mi,, ri uu ui your aainpit-- li you
iuwmiuif
brought 84H3.41.
to know the Krade ami value of ynurwoel l
lilrl:iv
of previous predjudice.
Write for our WOOL fttPORT It v.11! i;:ve yon
THE t BOSS SALS RESULTS.
L. L. lleury has returned from a
the marki-- t and lulurnmimnof val'ie. Lllif UAL
rwaof
28 Imported bulls. .$1'. 67(1,
avrse..T.VI A3 visit to Iowa. He arrived too late to
ADVANCES MADE.
8ACKS PURNIKHfO
6 Cross bull
lu,M0 average.. 40H 4i say good bye to his sister.
She deFREE. WealsohaudieHAY, CHAIN aud ChltW-A- L
PRODUCE.
on the evening of his
t:!0'.H.XJ, average .fls'j AO parted this life
M bulls
14 (mportrd cows..$ 7 80, average. .tlMI- M start for Gallup but he arrived in time
SUMMERS, MORRISON
CO.
I'tTASLISHED 1B80.
HO Cross cows
21 wó, average.. 31Í U for the funeral.
lfarac, lliia
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
A disturbance which begun at the
Meows
J32.8"., average. $3.7.o "Crown i'uiut" mine uu Thursday even aw m.
174 SOVTU WATER STIIEKT. CHICAGO, JLLe
40

Importad bulls and cows. ..$27

irrtft
Crn bulls
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OPTIO
How
ive

iilllrrs are Made.

some lile

about, an American volunteer regiment of
ldier and
tell how long It take to make one lit lo
nwt regular truopa in battle with equal
Arhances to win agim.t bikmi troops.
?ily requi-s- l I ill endeavor to preacat
the aliove queatmn as clearly h pot.ni
M m tfce short space
cf a news, pa per
11

article at the risk i f stripplag much of
the glamour fiotu lli. lt eves anil coiil.
Ing to Home extent the glowing imagl
tiHiions as t I he 'glories, pomp, and
cIicuiiikUiicV' of actual war which Is
no doubt now acting aj
stimuli to
the pHiiiottxiii of many, pending our
present national crista with ítpaiu.

Ildt II o H is to be Imped that no
pemil no patriotic Impulse will tie depressed to a point where noy free born
citizen would fe.1 like siurking the
duty of a soldier whin calhd ui.on to
sustain the honor of his country's flag

,

or cur public right.
The experience gained by our war of
the rebellion proved this fact that the
enthusiastio volunteers which formed
our lirst regiments of from I, WW to
l.SJO men In IK11 were
the Jinest
material of which to make reliable
soldiers, both In intelligence and
physique, that were ever organized
lulo armie or that ever joined in the
eland of arms.
r rom all over the north, not only the
hardy woodsmen frou: the pine forests,
the farmers, laboring mm, plalntimeii
and young inei. from the cities, but In
aild'lion thousands of slude. ts from
our colleges and His hlghent schools In
the land, with othtr men from all other
profeaHions In lite, Hocked to swell the
ranks of lhee first volunteer regiments.
In the south the same spirit was displayed. Let up, in retrospect, see what
it look to tit the average thousand men
composed of such malerial (freHh from
the peaceful walks of life, otlicers and
men organized Into a regiment) to
endure the hardships of the camp,
march and strain, mental and physical,
of such prolonged and destructive battle or selgea as
(iettyabing, the
Wlldernesa or Petersburg
lu order
that your readers may uuderrtaud
clearly why, in the end, before such a
thousand men or a part of tlie.ii can be
transformed into reliable, seasoned
soldiers ht for all warlike service, It
will be necessary to note that on the
first organization of such a regiment, a
few of the otlicers only may be appointed or elected on the ground of experience or military ability, but the greater
number are always as yet untried In
camp, Held, or battle; or p.mscssed of
no mure knowledge of military life than
the men they are to command.
The ill at thing Is to put the regiment
Into camp and commencu instructions
In military drill and the police or the
camp, guard duties, etc. Here the first
soldierly habits are formed and a
knowledge,
acquired
that brings
about the cohesion, mobility and confidence among otlicers and men which
when strengthened by the discipline of
the march or campaign makes such a
regiment a formidable antugoniat lu
battle. Three months of this pre
liminary discipline of the camp and
drill has been proven short enough to
prepare a regiment for the discipline
of the march, scout and picket duty.
Wtieu this point Is reached comes the
first great test of the eillciency of the
regiment for active service and the
qualillcation of Its otlicers and men to
staud whatever they may he called
upon to do In the line of duty. It is
In the active field campaign that the
weeding out process goes ou with sur
prising rapidity. Otlicers resign or are
promoted and uiaay men play out from
stckuesj or itiubiiuy to staud such a
life Others are detailed for various
duties until the regiment often before
it has heard a hostile shot Is finally
stripped down to what the ni l soldiers
used to oll Its tlghtiug weight. This
UBually meant that out of the 1,WW
that first went Into the camp of iimtrua
tiou only fto'n fxw to hOU turned out
after the Uicipline of the march bad
been endured, to bf seasoned, con tldciit,
hardy soldier that could be relied ou
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In action and avery where else In the Tha InilllMirrh Umlnnl Sala al Mai.
routine of a soldier's life.
April IS, ISO.
It Is often claimed by empirical miliThe visitor In quest tf
s
tary critics that green volunteer soldiers organized within a month from Hereford cattle will find. If he visits the
the time they
left
civil
life, farm of Messrs. Scott A March, at Helhave stood the brunt
of bat- ton, Mo.,3U milts south of Kansas City,
tle
and
put to
shame
old
that have been select.
regulara or Vctcrsti v.;'.üe!í, ra of umn that the 1110 head
out of their I erd of I5U head and cat
hard fought campaigns. The facts are. ed
alogued for their puhlh; sale, are one of
however, U.al whl.e the material for as good lots of Wli i
telares as may be
making reliable soldier of nearlv all
in this country. The herd Is run
volunteer regiment H of the best, that seen
on blue grass pastures In summer and
Dei oie mey liava paftaeu through .he
weeding out and seasoning processes of comfortably shedded during winter
months The youngsters are handled
the camp and march, such regiments right,
so that both males and fema'rs
rareiy stanu but a lew minutes before ar sure
to bring profitable return to
the tire or vehement attacks of veteran
1 tie 1UU that go Into the
their owner
troops, fto matter how good the ori- coming
sale afford n happy Illustration
ginal material may be tliat composes
the volunteer regiment, It takes time of wiiat the Hereford will do, .nd inand a varied experience in camp and sures his great worth a a beef animal.
campaigning to mould it into an ellec
Perhaps this itory of Mrs. Helva
ttve fighting force. hvery oillcer Is Lock
wood It true. Mini perhaps It Isn't,
supposed to be brave to a fault If any- - remarks
the llinhampton (N. V)
iiiing, Btia every soldier should be. but Herald: One
day while traveling ou
courage while ev.ett.ial like the routine
Krie road, Ih whs calmly watching
of tactical drill. Is comnaraliveiv a the
landscape when a trainman with a
minor consideration among the qualities the
tenor voice opened the door and
required of a commanding oillcer, and high
pined
out, "llelvldere!" A Mrs. Lock-woonly In less proportion among all of the
was the only woman In the car
olliuer of arrglmei.tif It is to be
rose to the occasion, and demanded
brought up to the highest standard as a she
that the men piesent thrash the train
military organization.
man ior tne ottered insult, it took a
he growth of a soldierly pride In the good
bit of eloquence lo convince her
name of the regiment is a potent factor
In holding the rank and tile to their that It was the nnmeof the station that
colors uuder adverse conditions, and the trainman had called.
nere comes in the marked effect that
Mrs. Henry Clay llarnaliee, wife of
other qualities In connection with
courage possessed by the oll'.cer lu com the leading comedian of the "lloston-lotia,- "
has a tablecloth that is command, have upon bis regiment. If he
proves to be man of quick, keen percep. pletely covered with the autographs of
tlve qualities, prompt, discreet and deci- nol'ivorthy persons. When any one
worthy dines with
sive in emergencies, quick todistlugnlnh whom she think
her, she has him write his name on the
between what la essential or
Hal in discipline, or the administration cloth and afterward she eti lies It In
of his command and who shows that with red silk. Among the autographs
he knows how to handle his men on are those of Salvlnl, William I'lillen
the march and in all cases to the best llryant. MiHljeska, Ysayt, l'aderewskl,
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I emon extract b
is become a favorite
lieverage with the I'onca Indiana, owing to the quantity of alcohol which tt
coutaiua and It is said that they have
been able to el roaring drunk on a
bottle.

Don-esse- n-

advantage, without harrasslng them
with needles
technical restraints.
Then such a regiment will soon acquire
a confidence in Itself and Its oillcer
that will make it very danirerous to
encounter by any foe. It Is then easy
to see what would be the effect on any
regiment of
commander who was
weak lo these respects no matter how
high his courage during the excite
ment or nattie. otlicers lacking in any
great decree the most essential Quali
ties taat go to make up a fully c.imi- lent leaner ot volunteer troops, quickly
demoralize those under theru and a a
result nch troops even with the best
of material In the rank cannot be
depended upon until such oillcer are
weeded out.
A man may be all right physically
for a soldier but if he i f a morbid,
quarielsome or insubordinate disposi
tion, he does not make a good soldier
ana should not volunteer.
V. A. JSlake.
Rata

Round Ir'n

City of Mazlce.
rates
I'ltv of Mi-- 1 loo from

Laa Vagaa. ftMUO. Unlng limit, aixty dava.
with final roturn Hunt of ill moottis from

firover Cleveland and l'resldent

There I one part of the world at least
where bicycles do not meet wlt,h approval. Thla is Morocco, where the
(rand Vir.ler ha iteadfartly tabooed
the use of 'such dangerous
The leaf of a creeping muss found In
the West Indie, known a the "life
plant," I absolutely Indestructible by
any means except immersion In boiling
water or me application or a red not

Thu biggest rope ever used lor haulage
purposes has just been made for a district subway in filattgow, Scotland, it
being seven miles long, four and a half
inches in circumference and weigh
nearl) sixty tons.
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are to the fore to educational matters in Colorado. Out of the
Ufty-- i tne counties in the state twenty-seve- n
have women superintendents of
schools, and every school board ha one
or two women member.
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In Vlneland, N. J.,ls a poet with radical views on the subject of taxation,
Tourlat rata to Fboaulx, Arliona, and who has gone to jail rather than pay his
SO.
raturn from l.aa Veaa.
Llnilin, poll tax, amounting to 91
flftMO daya, In aacb dlrrrtinn wltli dual
limit of six tuoulba.
C. K. Junks,
tf
Agent.
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At the beginning nf a recent thunder
slorin electrilied uropa were observed
that cracked faintly on reaching the
grunnu, niiu nuiitcu aBi a,a.
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OF

Doings. Personal and Otherwise,
in New Mexico and the
Contiguous Territory.
KL

I;:,Is
nteamt-r-

1

Aso.

rngi.ievr of the
,
fire
reported lost on the
that whs wrecked en route to
Klondike.
A. I.. Walker, tlm orary man wlio
w.ta taken from the S. 1. depot and
"found guilty" In tlie county court of
uiHHiilty will be taken to the county
Cf.-.r.-- e

furn-.rr!-

;

llUURtt.
Yaoa- Doc Ward lias cone enst on
tlon, and his knowing friends say tie
will not return alone, etc.
!eo. S. (ood &
have secured the
rout rae t from the While Oaks company
to build the the twenty mile spur from
Alumo to the summit of the

('.,

menlo.

optio .a. it id gtock oroweu

employ of the reduction company, and
Miss Louise I'otter, a young lady of
flilver City, were married on the 21st.
In y will reside permanently In Silver
City.
l.ATON.

Chapín Cartwrlght was presented
handsome son by his ps'imahle wife.
(ins. Pawon has left for Alaska,
where he will be joined by his brothers
Utf-rwhere they win engage extensively In the transportation and forwarding
business.
ieorge Wilkinson and family, old
and esteemed citizens of Itatnn, have
disposed of their handsome home and
will leave for Seattle, Washington,
where they will reside.
Chas. F. Lauh, one of Colfix county's most enterprising citizens, has
purchased the Baton bottling works.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Uiymond are the
happy parents of a new son.
S A. Apgar and wife are being congratulated over the advent of a Dew
daughter to their home.
On next Sabbath liev. Boyle, who has
been supplying the pulpit of the Presbyterian church In itatnn during the
absence of the pastor, Bev. Mollat, In
K u rope., will close hit work: here.
W. A. White returned Monday from
a trip to Oklahoma.
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A Short Bun to Kansas City after Feed and Beat.
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Mayor T. T. Teel Is reported as decidedly on the mend, though his con
dition Is still critical.
Mrs. Jennie Ilaydln Jackson and
Mis. Mary Arnold Wilnnn, oí Fort
Worth, and Mrs. W. C. Wellington, of
LAB VEOAE1 --ASISTID BOCOBEO 3STJJJW
California, will arrive here next week
preparutorv to the convention of
Rock l.laei Rout Playlaf Cards.
spiritualists to meet in this city.
The.
curd on the market ara the
Abe Silherberg is to wed Ills cousin. 'K'K-- eltrket
Ulan I'." They ara alao the cheap
Mi its ('. Mlherberg next month, and
wa
will
and
aend vou thea excellent
Hl.
their many friends are congratulating etanclard (unfit at tha low rata uf Din
canta per park If you order Ora or mora
them.
parka. Semi money order, dra't or .tamp,
SANTA r'K.
and tbey "III ba eenl promptly tiy eipre.a,
Some miscreants tole a vase, that cbargea
prepaid. Order, for airarle park
had been placed on the grave or a lady, mtiat contain
tárele cante in alampe, at
lately deceased. In Kalrview cemetery tnoy will Da aem tr mall.
Addreaa.
during the past few days.
JOU HlliSTIlll U. P. A.,
( bleago
Mann for the repose of the souls of
Francisco
onaies y llorrego and
'Vsi'.'jfc"--- "
A Coi'oti Snfi.i Not bk.
i.
Antonio (oiizales y ilorrego, was cele"fíiwrn'i Jlronciial Trorht
brated at the cathedral.
Born, on March Hint, to Mr. and Mrs. are a simple remedy and give ImoieJi-at.
Avoid imitations.
relief
Page 1J. Otero, a daughter.
Claire lleaty, son of (Iroceryman
il
Betty, íh In Monterey, Mexico, where
CaltUCo
lie Intends to enter the employ of one
Bitot., MaraRra.
Kir
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS AND GRAIN.
of the smelling companies.
P.O.: HvQ Klvtra, N.
4. Han ir , on lh I'ecoa
Jar Sawyer left for Taos, X. M.
near hvvn Hivtra
lie will develop some miulng claims
on tha THE
CONSOLIDATED CATTLE COMPANY
he has there.
Uorae brant :I 4Z
IWi
buulürr
it is being reported that smallpox pre
THOMAS CABSON, Manager, Laa Vegas N. M.
vails In several of the villages in this
AsaoeiATto with ano RaeeasiMTio ev thi Scottish MoaraAoi ano lamo iNviaimirT cohpanj
couutv, eHpecially In the soutbeasteru
oe Niar ax oo. tiniTio., HUGH LOUDON, Manaosr.
part thereof . (overnor Otero has se
Cat It a.
Cattl
Call la
Cattle.
cured seventy vacine points for une In
!
that section. These will be distributed
by Solicitor (eneral llartlelt where
they will do the mot good.
J. S. l'heney, of Chama, is the new
Itio lirande conductor running beOHtaehhlp
iff tidtand kip
ItfttliU
ttft tttts
tadli
tween here and Alainona.
Cmmm leainil nm! Cattl
"
Company
o
B1ir)i
All Inrreaa to ( Into the
(hraeah) brand, and
W
Irmí, Manager.
CLAYTON.
Miss India Newman was tendered a It am
if, at Odnr Canon, od ih
rlvr;
surprise party on Saturday night of
n
ni Si Wl riirh
A. K. lloara.
last week In honor of her seventeenth hora point
brantW fsTJ bip
"m Vái thigh
birthday.
.
P. O.: Fort Union, N.
AlllacreMeCa-;.Stf
M
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. M Trice, a
The ahor reward will be paid for evidence
liante, Mora Co., In vl
fine girl baby; to W. M. Thorpe, of Ker inrke ennrt crop left. epm rUht.
leaillnir to the conviction and Imprleonruent la
citiit) ol Fort I'nlon.
Apache Canon, a big, line, bouncing
Kar ntark, rntp and the peniientlarr of anr peraoa Impll'-aieIn the
NOTICE .
over and unlerblt In tb theft of eheep, hureee, cattl or an aulmala In
baby boy.
the follow ing branda:
left ear.
Arrests upon indictments returned
llore b tut i od
Paint brand oa aheep.
I jV
a tb lelt ehouldr.
by the last grand jury, up to dale, are
No one except M. ilruuewirk, nf Lae Vee,
.,
as follows: F.milutiu Chavez and Man V V k.t
..II
ll,,
...t...l A
Left
a
tielita Chavez, murder; William II. uii rlifht aide.
F' I
jiioree, mula and cattla bran
aboulder
Magdaiena Land aud Cattla Co.
1). W1NTEUNI I L.
C. McKesHOii, perjury; J. K. Curren,
B. L. ühhi a, Mañanar.
embezzlement; John Waldroup, carrye")"
Under alop to left and eteepl furk
to rlUt for
ing arma.
P. O. Addreea
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Malalena.

of the Ladies' hospital, has resigned.
Mrs. U. 1. llames ia improving rapidly.
M. W. NefT Is confined ta bis home,
seriously ill from nervous prostration.
Dr. ;. X. Wood Is at (.old Hill and
has his mill running full blast and Is
producing a good grade of gold concentrates,
r Sim Ilolstein, of the NAN raneh, has
contracted for sprlnir delivery at the
following prices: Yearling. flN; 2year iMh, 21;
old, 24; cows
and bulls, n).
Thomas ITeuiIiig, uu architect iu the
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Ce
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lanin.,.MaiMalena
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